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INTRODUCTION

AVAR or ode is a heroic measure famous in

the Punjab. a land of War and heroes.

With the la rge though unified scope of its

theme iimd the wide and thrilling sweep of its

music. this form of lyric is best suited to

rouse the martial spirit in men and steel them

in the face of danger. Recounting the mighty

deeds of heroes. it is sung by bards before

armies marching to battle, or with the lyre

and tabor is made enliven the parties of

great men with the praise of their ancestors.

It is grenerally tragic or dithyrambic. and

the music sad but moving.

The, Sikh Gurus took up this measure, as

they did other similar measures of their native

land, for their own religious purposes. There

are twenty two such odes in the Holy Granth.

set to seventeen different kinds of music.

Among them is one, called Coronation Ode

in Ramkali. composed piece by piece. as the
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occasion arose, by two Mohammedan bards.

Satta and Balwand, in praise of the first five

Gurus. The stanzas in honour of Guru Nanak

and Guru Angad were sung in the presence

of the latter and the others at the installation

ceromony of those Gurus to whom they refer.

These odes Were sung in Sikh congregations

by especiany-appointed bards who were

well-versed in the art of music and knew the

particular tunes to which such compositions

were to be sung. As much of the spirit and the

effect depended on the proper handling of the

music the Gurus were very careful in preser

ving it. Guru Arjan, who compiled the sacred

compositions into the Holy Book. set each

piece to its oWn music. and when after some

time there appeared a danger of the far· flung

congregations forgetting the complicate

'Vusi~ of some of the odes. Guru Hargobind
'~.' :. -,·~r", '..

aJfixed the proper tunes to them. There are

nine such tunes; each of them being after

some ode of a heroic theme, well-known

at the time but now almost wholly forgotten.

There_ may still be found here and there
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a stray old minstrel, with a rebeck, who

could fairly reproduce the tunes to which

these ()des were originally sung; but, if our

present neglectful attitude towards music

continues thf1Y will be lost to us for ever.

ASia-di-Var, or the Ode in the Ass measure

is one of the three Punjabi odes of Guru

Nanak,. found in the Holy Granth, it forms the

daily morning service of the SIkh congre

gation:s. and being in Ass, is sung before the

early dawn. It consists of pauris and shlokas,

which I have chosen to call stanzas and

staves The stanzaic part is the assential

part of the Ode, the staves being added to

explain and introduce the stanzas. In Guru

Nanak's time it consisted of twenty-four

stanzas and forty-six staves. stanzas all of

Guru Nanak. Then in the time of Guru Angad,

or ahElr, fourteen more staves were added

from the compositions of Guru Angad. In

spite of the passage being complete in them

selves j:md some of them selected from other

places, the whole is very artisticalfy arranged,

and in: the method sequence. and

coherell1ce of thought, it is as perfect as
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the Japj( The stanzas express the ideas in

general terms, while the staves illustrate

them in descriptive terms, adducing examples

from the particular customs and views pre

vailing at the time. To give a point to the

main idea in stanza. The last line is short

and epigramatic.

In the construction of its music it resem

bles some what the ancient choral ode in

Greek, the stave corresponding to the strophe

and the stanza to the antistrophe. The staves
are sung in solo and the stanza in chorus. the

stanza being repeated again in recitative. The

staves singing is spontaneous, and anybody

from the audience can bear a part in it. Usually

one verse is sung by a person at a time. and

then another takes UP the tune. in this way

when the staves are over, the fixed choir

takes UP the stanza. which is repeated again
recitatively by one man in a clear and distinct

intonation. so that the audience may grasp

the whole meaning of the passage. After

finishing a stanza and before beginning the
staves belonging to another stanza, illust

rative passages from the Scriptures or from

other approved compositions such as of Bhai

Gurdas and Bl1ai Nand lal, are also sung.

Among them are the twenty-four quatrains,
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in the Asa measure from Guru Ram Das,

which are always sung, one with each stanza;

but, as far as I have been able to discover,

their only relevancy seems to be a freshness

and tenderness of sentiment, so appropriate

to the mornir,g time and a certain similarity

of lines and passages here and there. There

is a strain at melancholy running throughout

the music of the stanzas. which are generally

sun!;J in bass tone.

In the ode whereon Asa-di-Var is

modelled the chief interest in the story

interest. Asa di-Var, too, has for its intere~t

the career of a man in the process of

becoming an angel. It traces his progress

from the state of an ordinary man to that

of a prefected servant of God. He is first

made to forget all other supposed agencies

of Icreation, sustenance, and death, and is

introduced to one Suprema Baing as the

source of every thing. The world, too, is

shown to be real and not a mere dream. Then

the moral relation of God with his world

and man, and of the world and man with

God is described. Man has his nature
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inscribed with the name or the moral presence

of God which ever points to the right course

and show the terrors of deviating from it. In

the world. too. is sublimely diffused this

presence of God, which in the from of definite

divine laws has been working in aU history

towards a divine end. The disciples. are

therefore warned not to work in antagonism

to this Supreme Spirit: otherwise his whole

life will be wasted and awful Indeed will be

his end. At this stage fear is the motive force.

which is shown to be working in the heavens

and the earth. and even those beings. whom

people had in superstition set up as supreme,

are made to look so small in the awful

presence of God. In this way the undivided

loyalty of the di~ciple to one supreme God

is secured.

The Guru then tal<es up the actual

moulding of his character. which is done by

eradicating the evils. mostly born of eqoism

and by administering the truth The egoism

may be of many kinds. The most dangerous.

because most Insidious. is the religious

pride by which man often does evil. eVt: n

when inspired by very high Bnd unselfish
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motives. Most heinous crimes have been

committed in the name of religion*. but the

pity of it is that men did not know that they

were doing so. Some people, in order to avoid

this E!vil, have gone to the other extreme and

have sought to kill their individual will. The

Guru s"ows that this is to make even virtue

impol!lsible as is to destroy the very concious

ness ,of self which is the basis of our moral

nature and makes the realization of God

possible. Not the destruction but the attuning

of our tiny will to the Supreme Will is the

only remedy. This is done by a life of const'mt

pr8is4~ of god. balanced desires, and active

servi(~e. Then comes the ordinary pride of

positiion and wealth, which the Guru removes

by showing the disciple how to live according

to truth and to aopreciate it discipl'J is

warn,ed of the effect of the want of truth,

love, and fear of God on a people's religious

and political life. After this the Guru takes up

the most besetting pride of caste, which has

*"The sins that men do in the name of
religion are such that even the greatest sins

bulsh before them".-Guru Gobind Singh's

Vachilrra Natak, i. 99.
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entered into the very marrow of us Indians.

He most effectively refutes the reason or

necessity of this institution by inclucating the

belief in one God who fulfils all beings.

whether high or low, and whose light reaches

down to the lowest orders of His creation.

Even an illiterate Sudra is not denied Nor

is a learned Brahmin immune from the effect

of his sins if he leads a wayward life. It is

only love and meekness which have been

saving men, to whatever class thay may have

belonged or in whichever age they may have

livpd. Sweetness and humility are the assence

of all virtue. The religious rites and cere

monies, of which the higher castes boast

as their special virtues, are inconsistent with

the nature of God, who is pleased with faith

alone. The doing of God's service by the actual

practice of positive virtues such as mercy and

righteousness, is more effective in keeping

men from sin than such week devices as the

sacred thread, frontal marks on the forehead

and outlined cooking squares which are

inconsistent with their oWn practices in

public. The Guru denounces the false ideas

of impurity, which was supposed to consist
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in matter and was contracted from mere

touch. He declares that all impurity lies in

the he,art which is alienated from God. Last

of all comes the pride of sex. which has led

to such a degradation of womankind in India.

The Guru condemns ths social belief in the

inferiority of women. How could they be

inferiolr to men, when they have givenlus kings

and other great men 7 Women are equal

with men before God and are equally res

ponsiblle for their actions to Him.

ThE' disciple is also admonished against

rudene:ss to his fellow-men. As he advances

in per1'ection he may feel inclined to be

impatiElnt with those who are not so perfect

or whose outward plainness belies their

inward greatness. It is God's function to judge

them, not ours. We should mind our own

businesis.

The,re was a stage in the disciple's career

when his training was conducted under the

inf'uenl~eof fear. For those alone get the love

of God in their hearts who entertain His fear.

But now that virtue has become spontaneous,

fear dEiparts and love remains as the only
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motive force in him, What sort of service

is that in which the fear of the Master does

not depart l' The Guru gives a few particular

aspects of this life of love and self-surrender,

wherein man works incomplete unison with

God's eternal will.

This transformation in man occurs not

merely in an intellectual way through the

teaching of the Guru, but through the per

sonality as an axemplar. This is acknowledged

in the staves and again in the stanzas. The

fact is that the way of religion, as shown by

Guru Nanak, is not a set of views or doctrines,

but a way of life lived according to a definite

model, It is based not upon rules of laws,

but upon discipleship in the career of the

disciple the personality of the Guru is all

along operative, commanding his whole being

and shaping his life to its diviner issues,

Without such a personality there would be no

cohesion. no direction in the moral forces

of society, and in spite of a thousand kinds of

knowledge there would still be utter darkness.

There would be no force to connect man
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with rnan. and them with God Every body

withoUit it will exist for himself in moral

isolation. 'like spurious sesame left desolate

in the field' 'with a hundred masters to own

them'. all pulling in different directions. It is
the Guru who removes the barriers of caste

and position set up by men among themselves.

8<; shown in Asa-di-Var. and gathering them

a~1 unt4:> himself, unites them with God.1 In

this way foundations are laid of a society

of the purified who as an organized force

strive 1ror the good of the whole mankind.

Sw::h a creative personality must be per

fect bElcause men take after those Whom they

serve.~~ lf the ideal person is imperfect. the

societ~' and its individuals following him will

also bEl imperfect, But ·those Who serve the

saved ones will be saved' .3

ThiS Sikh Gurus were perfect and are des

cribed as such in the Sikh Scriptures. Guru

1 "Nanak, the true Guru must be such as
to unilte all menu-Sri Rag I.

"God appoints holy men as witnesses to

shOl/\llthat He is not far from us".-Ramkali.

RutL V. VI

2Guru Arnar Dass in Bihagre-ki-Var, IV.
3Majh.
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Nanak himself says in Sri Rag, 'Everybody

else is prone to err, only tha Guru and God are

above it: And Guru Arjan says in Bhaifon :

Whoever is seen is defective; Wrthout any

defect is my true Guru, the Yogi. The state

of perfection attained by the Gurus is lucidly

described in the eighth and the eighteenth

octaves of Guru Arjan's Sukhmani. The same

Guru says in the Asa measure:

God does not die, nor do I fear death.

He does not perish, nor do I grieve.

He is not poor, nor do I have hunger.

He has no pain, nor have I any trouble.

There is no destroyer but God.

Who is my life and who gives me life.

He has no bond, nor have I got any.

He has no entanglement,

ni)r have I any care.

As He is ~ainless, so am r free from stain.

As He is happy, so am I always rejoicing.

He has no anxiety, nor have I any concern.

As He is not defiled, 50 am I not poltuted.

As He has no craving, so do I covet nothing.

He is pure, and I too suit Him in this.

I am nothing; He alone is everything.

All around is the same He.
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"Ianak, the Guru has destroyed all my
superstition and defects.

Jlmd I have become uniformly one with

him.

The Guru is sinless. In order, however, to

be re1ally effective in savi ng man he must not

be above man's capacity to imitate, as he

would be if he were a supernatural being.

His humanity must be real and not feigned.

He should have a nature subject to the same

laws as operate in the ordinary human nature,

and should have attained his perfection

through the same Grace as is available to all

men and through perfect obedience to God's

Will. The Sikh Gurus had fought with sin

and had overcome it. Some of them had lived

for a long time in illusion untiJl Grace

touched them and they were perfected

through a constant discipline of knowledge,

love. and experience in the association of

their Gurus. When they had been completely

attuned to the Will divine and were sanctified

as Gurus. there remained no defect in them

and they became perfect and holy. Thereafter

sins did come to tempt them, but they never

gave way and were always a ble to overcome

them. It is only thus that they became prefect
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exemplars of men and transformed those

who came under their influence to veritable

angelic beings. The means used were not

miracles, but the True Word and the 5angat

or holy association*: which means that the

work of conversion was carried on by impar~

ting the Word and by bringing the erring man

into close fellowship with the Guru and his

associates. This led to a very remarkable

development in the institution of Guruship,

and no description of Guruship will be

complete without an account of this

develcpment.

The idea of 5angat or holy association led

to the establishment of local assemblies led

by authorised disciples called Masands. The

Guru was the centeral unifying personality.

and inspite of the changes in succession,

*Sea Bhai Gurdas. Var. i. 42. Also. "The

dross became gold by touching the philo50~

pher's stone : such is the glory of holy

association"-Gujri Ashtpadi. i.

"Only through the Word can man keep the

name in his heart, and get the liberation of

his understanding the door of salvation"

Parbhati Ashtpadi. i.
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was held to be one and the same as his

pre-dlecessors* The love existing between

*lln the Coronation Ode written by Satta

and Balwand, to bards who Jived from the

Second Guru's time up to the time of the fifth

Guru" the following verses occur:
"Guru Nanak proclaimed the accession of

Lehnu as the reward of service. He had th~

same light, the same method : the Master

merely changed his body."

lOA scion of Guru Nanak, exchanged body

with him and took possession of his throne:'

"The wise being Guru Nanak, descended in

in thEl form of Amar Das."

"Guru Amar Das obtained the same mark,

the same throne and the same court,"

"Thou, Ram Das, art Nanak; thou art

Lehna: thou Amar Das; so do I deem thee.'·

"Tne human race comes and goes: but

thou. 0 Arjan , art ever new and whole."

Sunder. the great- grandson. of Guru

Amar Das, while describing the death scence

of thel Third Guru says :

"l\1I fell at the feet of the Guru, into

whom Guru Amar Das had infused his spirit."

Mohsin Fani, who wrote in the time of the

Sixth Guru, says about the Sikhs in his

Dabistan-i-Mazahib~
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the Guru and the Sikhs was more intense than

has ever existed between most romantic

lovers of the world.* But the homage paid

to the Guru was made impersonal by creating

a mystic unity between the Sikh and the Guru

on the one hand and the Guru and the world on

the other** Greatest respect began to be paid

to the incorporafed Word, even the Guru

-'ik1ITheir belief is that all the Gurus are

indentical with Nanak:-

Guru Gobind Singh in his Vachltra Natak
says about the Guru:

"AII take them as different from one

another: very few recognise them as one in

spirit. But only those realise perfection who

do recognise them as one,"

*See the Swayyas towards the end the

Holy Granth; also Bhai Gurdas's Vars. i. 45-48,
iii. 12. xx, I, xxiv. 5-25, xxvi 31 and 34.

The Gurus always signed themselves as
Nanak.

**Bhai Gurdas, Var. xxvii Sujan Rai of

Batala in his Khulasatul·tawarikh says about the

Sikhs: "The faith that these people have in

their Guru is not to be met with among any
other people."
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choosiing for hi mrelf a SetH lower than that of

the Scripture. *Tne onlv form of worship was
the lT1eoltation on and the singing of

the w'lrd**. The Sikh assemblies. also
*"T;,e Word is Guru. deep and full of

wisdo'l1".-Sorath. I "Guru is the Word; and the
Word Us Guru".-Kanra IV : also Nat Ashtpad;
IV. "The Guru lives within his Sikhs and is
oleased with whatever theV Iihe".-Gauri-ki
Var. IV" The Guru is Sikh and the Sikh who
practises the Guru's word is at one with the
Guru"" Asa Chhant IV. See also Bhai Gurdas
Vars, iii. ii. ix. 16.

Guru Har Rai was once lying on his
couch when some-body began to recite hymns
from the Holy Granth. The Guru at once feli
down 1from his couch in his anxiety to avoid
irreverence See Suraj Parkash, K21 •

**See Asa-di-Var, vi. I. "In this world
the bl~st practice is that of the Word:'
Parbhati, i. "Nanak says afrer much thought
that if a man loves the true Word. he will be
saved. It is the assence of all recitatons and
austeriities."-Dhanasri, I. "We serve only the
Name of God; it is lnly thall which we
worship:' Var-Vadhans, IV. "My Yoga is
practised bV singi ng ThV hymns:' Asa, V. a.nd
also Sri Rag-ki-Var IV xi.

Sujan Rai of Batala writing about Sikhs
in 1697 says in his Khulas-tul-t.warikh : "The
only way of worship with them is that they
read the hymns composed by their Gurus and
sing them sweetly in accompaniment with
musicEl1 instruments. to
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ecquired great sanctity* owing to the
belief that the spirit of the \iuru lived and
moved among them. They began to assume
hig"er and higher authority until collectively
the whole body, called the Panth. camd to

be regarded as an embodiment of the Guru.

Guru Gobind Singh himself received baptism

from the Sikhs initiated by himself. After him

the Sikhs ceased to have any personal Guru.

If we read the Sikh history aright, the Sikh

nation would appear es an organiLed unit to

have undergone a course of discipline in

the hands of ten Gurus-

*Bhai Gurda8 says : "One disciple is a
single sikh; two form a holy association; bu1:
where there are five. there is God himself".
Guru Arjan was never tired of praising the
manifold spiritual advantages of attending
the conqregational meetings; and the people
too resorted to them 8S well for the sake of
getting their wishes grant..d as for getting
devotional merit (See Dablstan-Mazahib and
Bhal Gurdas Var. v.). Guru Gobind Singh also
enjoindetd upon the Sikhs to elect five Beloved
one8 from among themselves for any executive
work and he promised to be present in them
(See Suraj Parkash. vi. 41). For the
development of the corporate character of

Sikhs. see the author's Growth of Responsibility
in Sikhism)
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simila'r to the one detailed in Asa

di-Vl:lr in the case of an individual-until its
charac:ter was fully developed and the Guru
merged his personalitly in the body of the
nation thus reared. The Guru~ as mentloriWd
above worked with two things: the personal
associiation and the Word. Now after the
death" of Guru Gobind Singh Personality and
the word were separated. The Panth was
invested with the personality of the Guru and
the inc::orporated Word became the Gyan Guru.
That iis. in simple words. The Khalsa Panth
was to be the Guru in future. not in super
sessic," of the previous Gurus. but as
authorised to work in their name; and it was
invariably to guide itself by the teachings of
the Gurus as found in the Holy Granth. so
that the Sikhs came to name Guru Nanak end
the 43uru Panth in the same breath. The
,'Sarbat Khalsa" or the whole Sikh people,
met cIOce at least at the Akal Tekhat Amritser.
the highest seat of Panthic authority. on the
occallion of DeNali or Baisakhi and felt that
they were one. All questions of religious

interlsst were determined by the Gurmattas or

resolutions of these essemblies. Which existed

ever'l'-where end these gurmattas. when

passlld. were supposed to have received the

Guru's sanction. Even ordinary breaches of

the rules of conduct were punished in such

reprllsentative meetings: and ne person, how

ever high-placed. Was above the jurisdictions
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of these conclaves. Even Guru Gobind Singh
was once fined 125 rupees for lowering his
arrow in salute before the tomb of a saint.
which he had done to test the discernment of
his followers. Maharaja Ranjit Singh. the lion
of the Punjab was also punished at the Akal
Takhat bV a Gurmatta.

The principle of organization is a part
of the Sikh religion. A Sikh is not onlv to look
to hia individual character, but is also to
shoulder his responsibiJities as a part of the
corporate body of the Panth. This is evident
from the form of congregational worship and
the daily prayer of Sikhs. wherein the Sikh
invokes after God an the ten Gurus and the
deeds of those great Sikhs, who have suffered
for the Panth, and bring before his mind the
present organic life of the community with
its different associations and metating-places

scattered everywhere thus steeping himself

every day in the essociation of those who

constitute the past and present history of the

Panth. This Institution entails certain

additional disciplinar)' outfit in the shape of

baptismal forms and vows which are often

misunderstood. People cannot easily

understand how it is that while in Asa-di-Var

the Guru ridicules certain forms and symbols,

the Sikh I'"eliglon has yet got its own which it
considers a regutar par t of its constitution.
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It is true that if religion were only a matter

of indlividual concern, there would be no need
of forms or symbols. But religion, as teught
by thti Gurus, is a force that not only ennobles
individuals but binds them together to work
for nobility in the world. Organization is a
mean!5 of enlarging the possibility, scope, and
effec1tiveness of this work. In order that an
organization may itself work effectively, It is
necessary that the individuals concerned in
it should be able to keep up their attaChment
to the cause and a sufficient amount of
enthusiasm for it. It is, however, a patent fact
that men by their nature are so constituted
that they cannot keep their feelings equally
high <for a long time at a stretch. Reaction
is inevitable, unless some means are devised
to ensure the continuity of exertion. This

is where discipline comes in, Which keeps up

the s~,irit of individuals against relaxation in

times of trial and maintains their loyalty to

the c:ause even in moments of ebb. This

disciplline, or what is called esprit de corps is

securled by such devices as flags and drills

and uniforms in armies and cerlain forms and

ceremonies in religion. Uniformity is an

essential part of them. They create the

necessary enthusiasm bV appealing to

imagination and sentiment, and werk for it

in moments of depression. They are a real aid
to religion, which is essentiallv a thin§ of

----_._---._-------- ._-------_._-----~-
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sentiment. Man would not need them it he
Wefe only a bundle of intellectual and moral
senses. but as he has also sentiment and
imagination without which the former
qualities would be inoperative, he cannot do
without erticulatlng his Ideas and beliefs in
some forms appropriate to sentiment. These
forms must not be dead but a living index of
his ideal, waking up in him vivid intimations
of the personality that governs his religion.
They should be related to his inner belief as

words are to their meaning, tears to grief.

smiles to happiness. and a t&Jne to a song.

It is true that sometimes words become
meaningless, when we no longer need their

8ense, or the language to Which they belong

becomes dead. It is true that sometimes tears

and smiles are onlv cloaks for hypocrisy, and

a tune mere meaningless jingle. But there is
no denying the fact that. when their inner

meaning is real and we are sincere about

it. they do serve as very helpful interpreters.

Forms are the art of religion. Like art on

nature. these forms impose certain limitations

on the ideal but at the same time they make

the ideal more real and workable for

general use.

Sometimes, however, when the forms are
determined.not by the necesaity of uniformity
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which is so essential to discipline. but by the

local or racial causes. they narrow the

applic:ability of the ideal and create division

and EIXclusiveness where they should hava

helped men to unite. When the spirit in which

they had been originally conceived dies out.

they become mere handicaps to religion. and

the ~leople who use them would be well

8dvis4~d to abondon them. A telescope

certainly helps the sight in looking at things

far in the heavens. but when its lens ~,become

so defective that instead of helping the naked

eye it proves an actual hinderance in its way.

then 1the telescope must be put aside. It was

such 1Forms that Guru Nanak asked the Hindus

to leave The useless practices of forms and

ritual:!. The custom of taking food within

cooking squares must have begun in the

desilEl to eat in clean places. which is very

desir8lble, But by the time of the Guru it had

become merely a sign of exclusiveness and

had n,o refereOll.e to cleanliness. Similarly the

caste system must have grown as an

aconomical practice of diffarentpeoples to

carryon their evocations differently. but it

became divisive when it tied down certain

._---------_._------
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people to a degraded position. simply because

their forefathers had been once forced to

submit to it. The sacred thread was also like

a symbol of exclusiveness. It was of a

different sort for different high castes. and

the lower castes had to go without it. as also

without the privileges attached to it Such

forms were only searing the spirit of religion

in India and alienating the people from God.

It was right. therefore that the Guru should

advise the people to destroy that custom

which made them forget God* and set up

barriers between man and man.

But the Sikh forms were not concieved in a

spirit of exclusiveness or ass essential to the

spiritual advancement of individual souls.They

were simplv appointed to serve as aids to the

preservation of the corporate life of the

community. and any man who likes to serve

*Guru Nahak in Vadhans-ki-Var
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the Slk:h Panth can wear them. It Is pos.lble

for a man to love God and cultiva te his

individual soul without adopting these forms:

but if he wants to work in a systematic

mannelf not only for his own advancement but

for the good of others as well in the company

of Sikhs, he must adopt these disciplinary

forms ,of their organization, It is possible for

a sin"le wrestler to acquire bodily strength

equalico that of four soldiers in uniform. but

this ClllOnot be used as an argument against

the fOlrmation of armies and the use among

them ()f uniforms and other such things for

the promotion of joint action. If the same

wrestler were to make a band of scout. men

like himself for some set purpose. he would

lee that certain forms and signs which he

had originally worn as his simple

requirl,ments would soon begin to appear

on his followers too who would adopt them.
not as useless gewgaws. but as useful helpers
in maintaining their esprit de corps and a pride

In the work associated with their pretotypa.

Similairly the Sikhs, who are the soldiers of
Guru Goblnd Singh and whose religion Is
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lurcharued with hll perlonalffy, find the

uniform worn and ordained by him as a real

in playing their part as units of the Panthic

organization.

This help comes from the appeal made fa

sentiment by the process of association and

not through any inherent efficacy of the
forms themselves, This association is not

with places or things, but with an ever·living

pErsonality that itself is a symbol of the

highest Personality. As is God, so is the Guru:

and al is the Guru. so must be the follower.

Wearing a Knicker e"suring briskness of

movement at times of action and serving as

an easy underwear at times ot rest, an iron

ring on his right arm 8S a sign of belonging

of the guru, and a sword by his side as an

instrument of offence and defence and as an

emblem of power and dignity* the Guru

presented an impressive picture of a simple

but disciplined soldier.He, however. combined

in him the saint linels of the old Rishis with

Ihe sternnels and strength of a knight.

Therefore. like his predecessors he kept

·"cherity and kirpan are symbolic of

••Ifrespect"-Pakhlano Charitre, 322.
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long hiBir which all the world over ha~

always been associated with 'aintliness. A

comb was 8 simple necessity for keeping the

hair clean and tidy. These were the forml

with which the Sikhs were invested at tttl

time (llf their initiation, in order to look

exectl" I ike their Master, as they were to
behavlli exactl1 like him.

Fmm the history of the Sikhs in the past
as well as in 'the present, it Is quite evident
how effectively these baptismal forms, with
the accompanying vows. have aided them in
keeping themselves united and their ideals
unsullied even in times of the greatest trial

while keeping the Sikhs associate:! with their
Guru lind maintaining his spirit among them,
they have not produced any narrowing effect
on their beliefs and modes of worship,
Rathe,r. as history tells us; changes for the
wors.. have always synchronised with the
want of insistence on the baptismal vows.
This was in the days of the Sikh rule. when
luxur l' and power tempted our peop'e to
consider the vows too hard for them. They

left their identity as Sikhs and became as

su.,ers titions about God and his worship
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al they had been before the time of the
Gurus. With the modern revival the Sikhs
heve found themgelves again; and with the
old falfh in the efflcacv of the baptismal
vows they still believe that God is one and

that there il no worship more pleasing to Him
than the heartfelt singing of his hymns. All
worship and ceremony, whether in temple or

home, whether on birth, marriage, or death,
consists of nothing else but praying and
chanting hymns. Could anything be simpler 1

II
II
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Au-Oi-Var gives the prooess by which

a man is graduallv trained as a servant of God.

Aa this transformation of an ordinary man

into an angel is effected through the Teacher,

therefore, the first piece is hymn of thanks

giving address to Him (I. 1), whose light of

knowledge transcends at light (1.2). A. man,
who in the pride of his own unaided intellect

thinkl that he can dispense with that

light, will live a desolate life of moral

isolatiion (1.3).

The pride is first told of a Baing who was

mad. by nobody except Himself, and who

besidt. Himself. has made nature which he

supports with his own pressenae. He is thus

the Clreator and Sustainer of the univarse, and
the Maater of life and death(i)The universe arid
the objects in it are real. not creations of

a dre8lm, but veritable existences set in their

plaCe!1 with a real purpose and governed by

his resl laws. Gorl and his creatures being as

they have been described, there is a

8ubstEmtiai worth in the praise and worship
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of the Great R.ality. Th. only thing unreal
i. worship of the transient which is
born and dies (li. I). Then God is described
as the greatest mora' B3ing. whose justice
is tru.st. who hears our complaints wheth.r
.xpress.d or un.xpr••••d. who und.rstands
a" our int.ntions. and who is the perf.ct
Mast.r of His will (ii. 2). Th. Idea of the
world is corr.spondingly moral.1t is descrlb.d.

not as an illusion or a sourc. of sin. but as
the veri house of God in which h. liv.s and
the salvation or fall of man d.c.nds on
whether man is I.d to realiz. the presance of
God spread ov.r all his works. or is deluded
to b.liev. that the world is .verything and
God has nothing to do with it (ii. 3). The

disciple will thue learn that Man and nature

ar. inspired with the spirit of God. Man,
.v.n from his birth is inscribed with his name
(or Divine Pr.sence) which acts lik. a
watchful spirit and picks out his good and
evil acts. It shows him his destiny and reveals
succe.s to lie only in the lov. of
God (ii). Natllr. also. touched by the
wonder working spirit of God. app.ars to
b. moet sublime. Th. elements of fire. air,
and water displaying their respective actions,
the various cre.tur.s of differ.nt forms
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and colours, human belnglwithdifferent tastes

and crnvings, with different aims and ideals;

some Illspiring to meet God, other rejecting

him and wondring in the wilderness, are all

wonder-inspiring sights to a newly-awakended

man (iii. i.). He will be, however. not so

lost in wonder or mystery as to forget the

Intellii;libie design underlying the whole

creaticm. He wiU see that in all the objects

of slglht and sound, in all the sacred book
of the East and the west in all the different
ways of thought and effections. In all the

customs and fashions of the world. In all

the gClod and evil actions of men, there is

a proc1BSs of nature working through definite

laws, which are directed by the supreme will
of God, not arbitrarily but most intelligently

\iii. 2). In stead of enjoying an unchartered

freedCllm and giving loose to his natural

cravinlgs, man should submit himself to the

supreme will and do good a ctions, otherwise

his whole life be fruitless and awful indeed

will be his end (ill). All Nature works in

fear I)f his will. and even gods. saints,

and hnroes move in his awe. He alone stands

unaweld (iv. i). Even Rama and Krishna of

the historic fame are nothing before the
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Pormless and the Fe aries. One. Therefore the
worship of the•• heroes is fruitless and acting
their stories of no avail. For, Realization is
not such a simple thing as holding a talk or
going through a make-believe. It is obtained
by Inviting· Grace (iv 2). After a man ha.
wandered through many live., God in his
mercy may visit him with Grace and he may
so find a teacher pouess£d of the saving
Word. The teacher will give him the truth
freeing him form all sorts of vanity lIv).

The teacher will introduce him to the

Divin. acting that is goi"g on in Nature (v. i)

and will show him by comparison how trivial

must look the dramas of Rama and Krishna

performed as 8cts of devotion. These per
formances. which consist in merely twisting

the body round and round with nothing that

comes from the heart. are no more meritorious

than the spinning of a top or the turning of

a mill. They may serve as entertainment. of

the mind; tut the worship of the Suprema

Diety requires the offering of an active love

of the heart and sub.tantial acts of se,vice

don. humbly in his cause (x. 2.). lhe disciple
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will d.,dlcate his body and soul to the one

invisible God. and while doing good will make

himself humble (v).

Unlilke those Mohammedans who spend

their deys in discussing the intricacies of the

Quranic formal law, he will adopt the way

of submission in order to see God. Unlike
thole Hindus who, while praising the trans
cendental \lision of God. are yet employed

in ml,king pilgrimages and turning incense
befor4i images; unlike those Yogis who.
aHegllng to believe in the incomprehensible
Ind unbodied name of God. are yet found
objeci:ifying him in their meditations .s a

humar, form; unlike thosa of generous zeal
who. in order to practise generosity, adopt

cont8.,tment, but, at the sametime for what

they "ive they expect fame in this world and

• hundred fold reward in the heaven; and
unlike other short-sighted man who waste
their lives in evil or exhaust the merit already
accumulated in the past; this disciple of the
teech,sr will place before himself the glori

f'oetl.:)O of the true Name as the highest
creving and the greatest support of his heart.

In this he will find the utmost JOY of life. But
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he will not become proud. Rather, he will

humble himself before every gl'od man
""herever found (vi. I). He will have no
religious pride. Some Mohammedlilns think
that those non-Muslims whose bodies are
burnt after death shall gO to hell. But they
should remember that the d~ad bodies 9f
Mohammedans too may sometimes find their

wey into the fireof the potter's oven (vi. 2).

This is false attachment to sectarianism from
which the true teacher alone can free us.
The most reasonable thing is to attach oneself
'0 God, the highest truth. who will grant us
en all embracing life (vi.).

The teacher instructs the disciple in the
nature of man's Ego, or his free V\I ill, whi ch is
the basis of his transmigration from life to

life, serves as the initial force in all his
personal actions, and is at the root of his

every choice between true and false good and
evil. pain and pleasure. We cannot see Heaven

without understanding the workings of oor
will, which is accountable before the supreme
Will of God. We see of the latter as the former
makes uS see it (vii. I). Thu3 it is claar that
the Ego gives man his individuality and leads

him to action. It also ties him down to the
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world and sends him on 8 round of birth,

and death. Where from comes this assertion

on sel1f 7 How can it leave us 1 It c:>m81 to

man f"Om the Will of God and determines his

conduct according to his antecedents. Ego

is a ~Ireat disease; but its remedy also lies

within itself. The evil is cured when, through

the grace of God, man gets his will attuned

to the Supreme Will and begins to practise

the Word of the Teacher (vii. 2). H 3 becomes

a man ('f temperate life, dedicated to service.

He devotes himself to the highest, Truth

and nl9ver thir: ks of treading the path of evil.

He does good and practises honesty, eats and

drinks; moderatelY, and doss not make too

much of the world. He rejoices in the

aboundi"g mercy of God, and feels at one

with him through thankfulness (vii).

An example is given of this thanks giving,

which is the only true form of worship, other

forms; and ceremonies being quite useless
(viii I).. Even different acts of sUPPosed

religk IUS merit, such as alms-deeds, auste

rities" and M dditations, and recitations, are

vain devices that cannot take theplace of
liVing in Grace (viii 2). This graca is granted

by God through the teacher who awakens the
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disciple to Truth (viii) Mere learning, devol"

of the truth, is all vanity and vexation of

spirit (Ix i). To be constantly visiting sacred

places makes one talkative; and by practising

asdetlcism and mortifying the natural de,lr..

of the body men merety deprive themselve.
of the different graces of life (ix.2). Those

who love Good look beButiful at' His gate,

singing his praises and humbling themselve.

before Him (Ix).

After exposing the more subtle kinds of
pride that of religion, virtuosity, and learning

and after ministering in each case the corre.

ponding Truth that redeems. the Teacher

now introduces the disciple to the common
form of pride that is found in the ordinary

ways of life; in position. prosperity. wealth,

beauty. love, etc. (x 1). end shows him what

it is to live according to Truth (x 2). Thus

freed from false evaluation of things, the

disciple will learn to appreciate the lives of

true worth (x).

Referri, g to his own times the Teacher

says that, devoid of truth. fear, and love, men
bf,CClme hCltgClblins; their religion ceaus to
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It. 8 living force (xl 1); and their pelltl.al

condition become most degraded, the ruler.

caring only for gre ed and lust, and the ruled,

blind in ignorance, p&ying homage to the

author ities like dead men. The priestly anti

the learned classes employ all their arts for

gain illl pandering to the pleasure of the

high-pllaced, The piou8, lowering their ida.'.,

adopt ,the way of self-regarding virtue and see

good clnly in securing an easy quittance from

the world; and the so-called pure, not

knowing the secret of life, find the existing
order of things tco hard for them and in

despair beat a hasty retreat from the world.

Yet thlElY are too proud to acknowledge that

their ideals have been of lowervirtue. They
still believe that their ways are perfect (xi 2).
But they cannot deceive the vigilant eye of

God, who alone will judge who comes up to
His f,'tBM:HUS ard ""ho not. The consi

deratic)ns of class or caste power carry no
weight with Him (xi 3). Only those get their

lives perfected through tne Teacher who are

touCh.,d by Grace, no matter ""hat position
whether high or low, they occupy in

society (xi).
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Itt. position of adversity is not to be

condemned but to be preferred to a position

of prosperity. because in prosperity the heart

does not yearn after God. God's light reaches

down to the lowest order of beings and there

is no man too low to realize God. Whosoever

praises Him is saved (xii. 1-2). Not realizing

this. people have set up different castes

with different duties. Some are to adopt

learning as their way of life. Others are to be

always fighting and still others have only to

serve the upper classes. But to man of right

understanding there is only one and the same

way for all (xii. 3). as God is one and the same

for all. It is He wto tills all beings whether

high or low (xii. 4) and as supreme intelli

gence keeps all minds together (xii 5). A

lear"ed man Who sins will not be fpread on

account of his learning, nor will a good man

be puniat.Ed tec~llEe he is illiterate.

Men will be judged according to their

conduct. We should, therefore, strive after

goodness which matters and not be proud

of our position as belonging to the learned

class (xii).

People have not only classified man accor
ding to the distinction of blood, but they
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characterised by a different order ()f things

(xiii. 1). A aifferent Veda is assigned to each

differe,nt aga, with a different ideal peculiar

to each .. But in whatever age may we live,

feal salvation lies in love and devotion prac

tised with all possible humility (xiii. 2). Let

us, th,erefore, thank the Teacher wr.o has

revealElcl this truth to us (xiii).

Sweetness and humility are essence of

all virtue. it is not the humility of the hypo

criticali but humilitf of the sincere (xiv. 1).

wrangling scholarliness, Insincere meditation

of the idolaters, and other hypocritical forms

and ceremonies, are mere vanity being

inconsistent witt. the nature of God. Faith in

Him allone saves us (xiv 2). Sin damns us.

We should. 1 herefore, giva up all vanity of

things thflt pass awaY (xiv). Leavingmere

formalities. like the wearing of the sacred

thread" that enhances tha class pride, we

should strive after positive virtues of mercy.

self-control. Purity and righteousness that

mouldsi life (xv."). With thousand evils lurking

in the soul of man. what good can the

sacrifilc:ial thread do to him. It will soon wear

away alOd break (x v. 2). The true thread that
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ts strong is the faith in the Lord end His

praise. We can carry it with us even to the

next world (xv. 3). HOIN a thread can bind

the organs and the senses 7 It is sh.ar

blindness not to 8ee this (xv. 4). God alona

through his grace can show the way of his
sarvice and reveal his wiil. His servant will
sa. his highest good in following the Divina

Will (xv).

The Teacher then shows us the futility of

the class pride by referring to the Inconsis

tency and hypocrisy of the people's practices.
They hold the Brahmin and the cow to b.

sacred, and yet they do not spare them from

taxation, Wearing the marks of purity they

keep themselves apart from Mohammedans

8S untouchables and yet they have no suruple8
In earning their livelihood In the lalter's

service, in reading their books and following

their manners (xvi. I). The Mohammedans

who read their Nimaz hsve yet no scruples in

tyrannizing over men; and the Hindus who

waar the sacred thread do not refrain from

orualty. The Brahmins too, who should have

known better. when invited to such peopla'.

houses, enjoy their food as much as their

hastsi and feel no qualms of coscience. Thay
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vanished and fele.hood prevails every where.

While carefully preserving the outwerd m.eks

af cerelmonlal purity and social i8018tion, the

Hindus yet seek the service of the Mohamme
d.n. enid try to pleas. them by putting on

their f(llreign fashions Thay would eat m.et

prepared in the Mohammedan way. and yet

they try to keep their purity of food by

drawiniiJ cooking circles around them They

~do not Ilnow that it Is the sin that defile~•

• nd it is the purity of the heart that cleans.

(xvi, 2) They cannot, however. deceive God

Who can look even into the secret recessee

of their' hearts. He knows the impurities of

the Iml)Ure and the tyrannies of the high

handed" whom He can crush in 8 moment or
reduce them to beggary. if He so wills (xvi).

The Teacher next humorously exposes the

futility of the Shradh ceremony dependent
on the intercession of 8 particular CSBt..

Brehmin and shows that there is no merit

in the charity of a thief who send the earnings

of his evil trade to the dead forefathers via

Brahmins. Tt e only acceptable charity. is

that Which on. practises out of his own

honestly earned substance (xvii 1). Man
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Is cenetently defiling himself; but the
purification comes not flom bathing the

body but from enshrining God in the

heert (xvii. 2). The Teacher at the same time

keeping in mind the peculiar failings of the

proud ruling class of his time, holds out •

warning to them that all the means of luxury

and licens. shall pass awey. a8 elso the youth

with the capacity of enjoyment (xvii).

As there was a false sense of purity among the

Hindus. so there was a false idea of impurity

celled sutak when a birth occured or a death In

family, ell its members, even caste-fellows

were declared impure for a time and their

touch was supposed to defile all cooked food.
But the Teacher says that if we .edmit this
idea of impurity I impurity will be found in

everything used in the kitchen. There ar.

living things in corn of which the meal is

made. They are in dung and wood with which

the fire is lit and in water by which every.
thing is made fresh and green. You cannot

avoid this so called impurity (xviii. 1). The
real impurity consists in greed, lying, lust,

and slander, with which the heart, the
tongue, the eyes, and ears get latenized and

which lead the IOUI of man bound to heU
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(\I"IIi). All other ifT1purlty contracted frOm

touch its superstitious. Birth and death cannot

cause lit, as they are natural happenings

ordained from God. All eating and drinking

which C30d has given for sustenance. is pure

(xviii. ,3). The Teacher removes such evils

from the mind of the disciple and makes him

I.e the excellence of an ideal man. enables

him to treasure them up in his olNn heart

(XViii). Impurity does not consist in matter,

but in the l1eart of man detached from God;

and th.. puritv of life consistas in living

constantly in his presence. Just as food.

howevlar purely prepared and eaten, becomes

filth bV passing through the body that is

gross, so is man, although pure in the beginning

reduced to a filthy sinner by passing through

the ple,alOure of life enjoyed in forgetfulness

of God (xix. 1).

After condemning the forms and cere.
monie~; arising out of the pr ide of ca8te, thd

Teacher now comes to the pride of caste. the

Teach.lr touches upon the pride of sex. Only

that person, man or woman, is admitted to

the court of God \litho lives a life of His praiae.

Woman Is not to be condemned on account

of her sex. Why revile her from whom w.
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and through whom the procesl of the world

goes on 7 How can she be inferior from whom

we get our kings end other greaf men 1 (xix 2).

Women as well as men, all acknowledge the

same God and are equally responsible fof',

their actions to Him. Why Ihould we conduct'

ourselves disdainfullv towards each other?;:

If we are superior in learning, it Ihould teach:

us at lealt not to call anybody low (XiX). .;

Betwe.,n one person and another let ther.;

be no rudeness. By addressing othel S rudely.

a men's mind and appearance lose all grace,

and he i. execrated before man and God (xx.1):

Those who are evil, at heart. flaunt their

high position before the world. They will

never get purified by bathing at ell the place~

of pilgrimage. While they. who have r_8al;
VIIcrth VIIithin. may be clothed in rags. but

shall. be considered the good one8 of the

world, because they love god and desire t~

behold t:'im: They depend on nobody exeept

the true Master and look to him for food and"

other t.hings. They know that alf men ar.
eq",el be,fore God. and that he punishes tho...,
who are evil (xx. 2). Some may be perfeo.,

olf)er. imperflc;t : God alonl looks aftlr them.]
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mind our own business (xx).

SC) far the development of the disciple's

character in the hands of the teacher hal

been conducted mainly under the influence

of Goa's fear. Now the instruction proceeds

in the atmosphere of love. The lover of God

should dedicate his whole life to God and look

upon 'ill' hatever good or evil that comes from

Him liS a blessing (xxi. 1). He should not

question or criticise His doings (xxi 2). He

should ever remember the supreme Benefactor

and In his Icalings with Him look to his own

best llilterest, which is to shun evil (xxi). If

he is proud and contentious and talks too

much, he shall not relish his master's love.

He will succeed only if he effaces his ego to

perform service and constantly longs to meet

H.lm("xii. i) love of the heart is essential:

m,re lip-service is of no avail (xxii. 2). Lova

of 8elf does not go for. Unless it is removed

fir.t f"om the heart, the love of God cannot

come. to reside in it. Not commands but

prayers succeed with Him (xxii. 3). Self-love

0rarrt)gance is like a line drawn on weter

""hie,", hu no .x.iatance (xxii. 4). Led by hi,
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own unaided light a man can acoompU.h

nothing if he does one thing well. he will
spoil anothe' (xxii. 5). Therefore' the servant

of God should do everything according to

His will. In this way his honour shall be
g reete, end his reward also double. But if

he sets himself up as His rival he shall rouse
His Jealous anger. and losing his reward

shell receive punishment in the bargain.
We should offer thanks to our Benefactor

and address prayers and issue no commands
to Him (xxii) The gifts that we receive from

God should be taken. not as rewards for our

own exertion, but es free gifts out of His

bounty (xxiii. 1).

The disciple. as a servant of God. shall
pass out of the stage when he works with

the fear of God. Now he shall be completely
absorbed in His will (xxiii. 2). He would

see that it is God alone who creates. lets

men in different positions. and takes care of

them (xxiii). Men ere made by God like

vessels. Some are filled with love and mercy,

others are set on fire with their passions.

Somelie on cushions while other stand and

watch over them. God regenerates tho••

whom He communicates His grace (xxiv. 1).
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It i. He who created the earth and put it in

Its proper position among the planats. He

Himsttlf peoples it with living things and

arrantlleS their births and deaths. He is all in

all (;I(xiv. 2). His greatness cannot be

described. It is enough to say that He does

what He wills. and We have only to work is

unison with His eternal Will (xxiv).
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ASA 01 WAR

The one Supreme Being. whose n.me- is

eternal Verity. the Creator, devoid of 1Mr

and enmity, immortal. unborn. self-exlsten'

Enlightener By His grace.

In ASA, by Guru Nanak, .nd one .Iong

with staves; there being staves also composed

by Guru Nenak. The tune is of the Maimed

Raja Uss.

STAVES

1--GURU NAN 4.K

I am grateful to my Guru a hundred times

a day.

who has turned men into angels, and that

too without delay.
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2-GURU ANGAD

If a hundred moons appear and a thosand

!IUnS arise.

With so many lights there would still be

utter darkness, if there were no Guru.

3-GURU NANAK

Nan.~k. they who may be wise in their own

t!stimation do not think of the Guru.

Shall be like suprious sesame left desolate

in the field:

. Yea. Nanak, left in the field with a

hundred masters to own them.

They may flourish and bloom and bear

fruit, but all the same, they bear

~15h as.

STANZA-1

God is self-created: so is His Name.

Beside Himself He made Nature. wherein

He has His seat and looks on with

fondness ..
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Thou art the Creator. Thou the Giver: OUf

of Thy grace Thou givest and spreadeat

out the creation.

Thou knowest everything: with one word

Thou glvest life and takest it beck

egain.

Thou sittest and lookest on with fonde•••

II

STAVES

2-GURU NANAK

Real ere Thy universes' regions.

Countries. and created objects.

Real are Thy works and ThV purpose••

Thy rule and Thy administration.

Thy orders and Thy edicts.

Thy mercy and the mark of Thy

acceptance.

Hundreds of thousands. million upon

millions call upon Thee as the true

Reality.

All energies and forces are from that

Reality.
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Thy praise and glorifi cation ie of reel

worth.

Thy laws of Nature. 0 true King, are

real.

Those who worship the true Reality

become one with Reality.

And 'those who worship what is born and

e1ies are most unreal.

2-GURU NANAK

His Iglory is great. because His name is

'lireat.

His c;,lory is great. because His justice is

true.

And His seat immovable.

His 'ilory is great, because He knows what

we utter.

And understands all that we feel VII ithin

c.ur hearts.

His glory is great. because He gives

without consulting others.

Bein,g all in all Himself.

Says Nanak. His actions cannot be

elescri bed.

------_._-"------------- --------
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Whatever He has done, or shall do depends

on His will.

9. GURU ANGAD

This world is the True One's house; the

True one lives in It.

Some by His will He unites with Himself;

others by His will He dooms to

death.

Some by

others

lien.ss.

His will are

make their

kept safe, while

home in world-

One canr.ot even tell whom He may
reform.

Says Nanak, he alone is Gurmukh (divinely

charged) whom God reveals Himself.

STANZA \I

Says Nana\c, God having Created souls. He

appointed Dharam Raja-a Justice

to reckon their deeds.

Before whom only Truth prevails and the

sinners. like lepers, are singled out.
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The felse ones find no refuge. and with

blackened faces go to hell.

Those imbued with the Lord's name come out

s'uccessfully. The deceivers shall fail.

C:;od set up a Justice to Judge deeds of

lwerybody

\\I

STAVES

1--GURU NANAK

Wonderful is the word spoken and the word

r'Bcorded.

Wonderful are the animated beings and their

di stinctions.

Theilr forms and their colours.

Wonderful are the creatures that go about

naked.

Wonderful are the winds, and the waters.

J~nd the fires that play wonders.

Wonderful is the earth, and the sources of
JHoduction.

Wonderful are the tastes to which mortals

IJet attached.
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Wonderful Is the act of union (with God) and

separation from Him.

Wonderful are the cravings and their grati
fication.

Wonderful is God's praise and His glori..

fication.

Wonderful is man's going astray in the

wilderness, or his finding out the true

path.

Wonderful i8 his feeling God near. or his

thinking Him far away;

And wonderful is his beholding Him ever

present by his side.

Looking on these ""onders Nanak remains
dazed.

Most fortunate is he who can understand the

entire mystry.

2-GURU NANAK

Whatever is seen or heard is in the order

of Nature; so is the consciousness of

f8.r and comfort.
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The nether regions, the heavens,

the forms in creation come

course of Nature;

and .n
in the

So did the Vedas, the Puranas, the West.rn
boons. and all th, ways of thought.

And lill the ways of eating, drinking, dressing

and all the ways of love.

NatUlre prevails in the animal kingdom, its

slpecies in general and in their colours.

Natulre works in the virtues and evils of

nlen in their feelings of honour and

dishonour.

NatUlre works in the air, the water, the fir.,

and the dllst of the earth.

Thy Nature works everywhere ;
the Master of Nature;

Creator: Thy Name is the

the holy.

Thou .rt
Thou the
holiest of

Says Nanak,

with His

intelligentlv·

God
Will,

looks

and

to everything

works most
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STANZA III

Led by himself man

until his soul departs

to a heap of ashes.

Thul ends the worldly

a chain thrown round
away.

enjoys his lusts,

and he is reduced

man, and with

his neck is taken

There his actions and character are judged

and their account is brought home to

him.

He shall find no refuge from the blows. What

use is it to hear his cries now.

The blind soul has wasted his life.

IV

STAVES

1-GURU NANAK

The wind blows in hundred blasts in fear

of him.

Hundreds and thousands of rivers flow in fear

of Him.

And in fear of Him the fire slaves in its

offices:
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And infl~ar earth remains pressed under its

burdon;

And the rain-clouds rove headlong in the sky

in Hlis fear.

In feal' is the King of Death in his

COUlt.

In ...ear iis; the sun and the moon.

That 1travel

end.

millions of miles without

In fear ,iue the Siddhas. the Buddhas. and the
msster-Yogis;

In fealr is the firmament stretched out

above.

In feaf are the heroes mighty and brave.

And thle whole hordes of people that coma

andl1go.

All are subject to H is fear. Says Nanak ;

Only the one. formless and true is without

that fear.

2-GURU NANAK

Says NIBlnak. it: is the Formless One that is

without fear; all others like Rama are

likEl dust.

~~~~~---_.-.._._-._----
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There are many tales about Krishna. and there

is similar Vedic lore.

Many dance as medicants. and wheel round

and round in rhythmic tread.

These mercenary people come and stage their
performances in the market. place and

Sing tales of :

Kings and queens and utter all sorts of
chatter.

They wear ear-rings and necklaces worth

hundreds of thousands of rupees.

But the bodies on which they are w!)rn.
Says Nanak. shall be reduced to ashes.

We should not seek realization through mere

talk; it is hard as iron to describe.

We can only get it through Grace; anything

else. like cunning devices or efforts to

impose upon His will. shall only bring

discomfiture.

STANZA

When God in His mercy looks with Grace.

the true Guru is obtained.
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After a soul has wandered through many

lives" the true Guru may communicate

the Word to him.

There is no benefactor so great as the true

Guru; let each and every body listen

to this.

We get the truth by meeting the true Guru;

who removes all vanity of self from

our souls.

And conveys the veritable Truth to us.

v

STAVES

1~GURU NANAK

The QU8,rters of the day and night are the

Krishnas and the cowherds and the Hours

are the milkmaids.

With thlEi Sun and the moon to personate

them. and with the wind. the water.

and ~the fire as fheir ornaments.
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All earthly things serve as the stage

properties and the different intri

cacies of life as the theme to deal

with.

The world is deluded by ignorance Say Nanak

and becomes a pray to Death.

2-GURU NANAK

The teachers dance to the tune set by

their followers.

They move about their feet and shake

their heads.

The dust rises and falls

rufiled hair.

on their

The people watch all this, laugh and go

home.

for their bread alone do the performers away

their movements to the rhythmic throb
of music.

Or dash their bodies to the ground I

And sing songs of Lord Krishna and his
milkmaids.

or of Sita and the royal Rama.
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Fearless is the Formless One, whose Name

il; true.

And who has made the whole world.

His !servants

Him with

actions.

are those who

the offering

worship

of good

Dew" is the night for those who long in

the heart for God.

The diisciples have learnt from the Guru's

instruction.

That the beneficent God saves mal'l through

His Grace.

Oll-plresses, spinning wheels, hand-mills,

pc)fter's wheels.

Whirlwinds o! the desert, go about

cIlsselesslv.

Whirling Tops, churning rods, corn-threshers.

Birds 'that go on circling with a breathless

slJ1eed.

Drivelll by ons's Bash actions everybody
g(.e8 whirling.

OtherWise, Nanak, there is no end of things
that turn round;

--------------------------
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Into the God-designed mazes of trans.
migration. Everyone dances accordingly.

And those who laugh while dancing. depart

weeping.

One cannot flyaway from it. nor can one

become a Siddha.

Dancing and bouncing are mere entertain
ments for the mind.

Says Nanak. those alone are blessed with the

love of God who bear His fear

in mind.

STAN2A-V

Thy Name is Formless;

upon thy Name man does

hell.

by calling

not go to

Thy soul and body are entirely His and

share thy food with other; but

by taking about it thou shalf lose

811 merit.
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And insects that are twirled round on

s1takes.

If tholu wishest well for thyself. do good and
be called lowly.

HowElver mayest thou try to keep away

oUd age. it will come in different

guises.

No olne may tarry when his measure is

full.

VI

STAVES

A-GURU NANAK

The Mussulmans
and constantly

on iit.

extol their

read and

sacred law

speculate

But tbe servants of God are those who adopt

the way of submission. in order to
See Him.

The Hindu praisers praise Him for His vision

of transcendental beauty;

And yet th ey bathe

worship idols offer

incense before them.

at sacred places.

oblation and burn
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Those who are Yogis think of the Creater

as the profound Peace. and call Him the

IncomprehensIble;

And yet. Him whose

and whose name

form is invisible

immaculate they

objectify in the form of a human

body.

They of the generous zeal in order to

practise generosity, adopt

ment.

content-

But in return for what they give they expect

fame in this world and a hundredfold

reward in the next.

There are thieves and fellows. and men false.

depraved and worthless.

There are

spent

what

lives 7

others who go from here having

up all their accumulated merit;

use have they made of their

There are creatures in waters and lands;

there are beings upon beings in other
worlds and regions.
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alOnEt; they too must have

consciousness of thee.
some

Says N,anak. the devoties hunger to praise the

truEI name which is their support.

And da" and night they live in an abiding Joy

in the dust of God men', feet.

2-GURU NANAK

The ciaV of a Mussulman finds its way into

the potter's hand.

Who fashions vessels and bricks out of it.

it cries out of fire;

And as it burns, poor thing, it weeps, and

sheds tears of cinders.

Says N aoak, the Creator alone, who made this

cinmmstance, knows whether cremation

is bEltter, or burial.

STANZA VI

None has realized God without the true Guru;

wit:hout the true Guru. none has lofar.
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Glod hes placed Himself in the true Guru.

end has manifested and declared Him••1f

through him.

Man is forever liberated when he meet. the
true Guru. who removes from him all fel••

attachments.

The most reasonable thing to obsarve I.
that he who attaches himself to the

True One.

shall find in Him the dispenser of IIf.
universal.

VII

STAVES

1-GURU NANAK

By his Ego man comes and goes.

Is born and dies.

By his Ego he gives and receives.

And earns or loses.

By his Ego he is true or false.

Has considerations of sin and virtue;

And d•• cend. to Hell or riSes to Heaven.
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Iy his Ego he laughs or weeps.

And beGlrimes or washes himself.

By his Ego he degrades himlelf from the

human order.

Is wise l)r foolish.

And 10SElS ali conciousness of salvation.

By the E:go he is in Maya salf-obscured.

And g081S into lives of different creatures.

Men can see the gate of Heaven only if he

undlllrstands the Ego.

Withoull proper understanding he entangels

himlself in wordy warfare.

Says NSlnak Our destiny is recorded by the

supreme Will.

oh Lord, as you will, so are created images.

2- -GURU ANGAD

ThuI,

his

it is this Ego which gives men

indiViduality and leads him te

It ello ties him down to the world and puts

him on the wheel of birth and death.

--------_._-_.__ ._-------
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Where from come. this Ego 7 How shall it

leave us ?

II comes to Man from the Will of God and

determines his conduct.

It is an old diseese; but its remedy also lies

within itself.

When God sends Grace to man. he begins to

practise the word of the Guru.

Says Nanek. hear ye all. this is the way to

cure the disease.

S TAN Z A VII

The service of God is done by the men of

temperate lives who meditate on Him as

the truest of the ture.

the path

practise

treading

good and

They refrE in from

of evil. They do

honesty.

They have broken the [bonds of worldliness

and eat and drink moderately.

"Thou art lavish
V\lhich Thou

Incraninglv" --

in thy mercies. of
givest daily evar
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LOlrd.

VIII

STAVES

1--GURU NANAK

"Nanek. God Himself knows the extent of

enimal creation.

In human beings and trees, in sacred places

and river-sides, in clouds above and

fields below.

In isllind regions, spheres, universes and

th.lir parts.

And that born in different ways: from the

egl~. the sweat. the womb and the

earth.

Havin4;1 made the creatures says Nanak, He

takes care of them all.

The Creator who made the creation has to

ta~tEl care of it also.

the snme Creator who has made the world

"~~es thought of it.
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To him is

blessing,

inviolate"•

homage

His

due: on him be

administration II

Says Nanak, without Imbibing true Name, of

what use is a sacrificial mark or the

sacred thread 7

2-GURU NANAK

Man may do countless good and virtuous

deeds and what are received as charitable

acts;

He may practise countless austerities at

sacred places or do yogic exercise. In

the wilderness to balance the mind;

He may perform countless acts of brevery

in war, and in fighting breathe his last.

He may perform ccuntless readings of

the Srutls and the Puranas; and may

In countless ways philosophize and

meditate;
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Vet all the.e devices are vain. Says Nanek :

thEI only true index of the way is the Grace
of Him.

The (:reator. who made the world and

dec~reed trensmigration.

STANZA VIII

Thou ert the frue Master who ministers the

rea" truth.

He to whom Thou givest receives the truth

end then practises it.

The truth is obtained on meeting the true

GUlru in whose heart He has placed the

truth.

The fc)ol does not recognize the truth anCil

Wastes his life in waywardness.

Why did he come into the world 7

IX

STAVES

1--GURU NANAK

We mllY' read and read and make cartloads

wi1:h books or pack caravans with
thelm,

-~~-~~_..~---~----- ._---------_._._--
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w. may read and read, and load boa" with
books or fill cellars with them;

We may read for all the years and

months that are given to us ;

We may read as long as we live and

breathe;

Yet. Bays Nanak, there is only one truth that
matters; all else is vanity and vexatio~

of spirit

2-GURU NANAK

The more man reads and writes, the more

haughty does he become.

The more he wanders to sacred places, the

more he brags a bout his pilgrimage.

The more he \Nears ascetic garbs, the more

he afflicts his body.

Suffer it, 0 man it is thine own doing I
He who abstains from eating corn, spoils his

taste.

And, being led astray

discomfort.

suffers muc h
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He wh,o wears no clothe. remains day and
niglht in tribulation.

By pracltising silence man stupefies himself ;

how can he be a awakened from the

ItulPor axcept by the Guru?

If he goes barefooted, he suffers as he

delierve••

If he laats filth and .mear. ashes on hi.
helld.

Thll blind fool only los8s his self-respect.

If he lives in the wilderness in graveyard.

or crematoriums.

The f04)lish man dOle not know that he will
ha\;re to regret it afterwards.

Only that man finds peace, who meets the

true Guru.

And ,enshrines the name of God in his

heart;

And that too, say' Nanak, if God .ends him

Gr'ilce.

And he freeing himself from hope and fear

burns up his ego by means of the

weird.

---------------,
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STANZA IX

Those who love Thee. oh ! God. are liked

by thee.

They look beautiful at thy gate, singing Thy

praises.

Says Nanak. they who have done no good
find no refuse at Thy gate and wander
away from it.

There are some who do not realize their own
reality and take credit to themselvel
for nothing.

em a bard of low caste; others ara said te
belong to high castes.

But I want those who meditate on thee.

X

STAVES

1-GURU NANAK

To be ruler over subjects. and to have world
dominion.

To have halls and mansions and to relid.
therein.
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To havli gold and silver and to Wa8r
tham.

To have a body invested with super beauty

anditligh array. is all vanity.

Vain are the seignior and his lady who wreck

Ihemselves in self-indulgence.

The vain man attached to vanity forgets his
Creator.

To whati should I attach myself. when the

whole world has to pass away.

Falsehood is like Sugar it is like honey;

crews upon crews sailing in falsehood

have been thrown overboard.

Seys Nalnak submits humbly that wIthout

Thee" 0 God, everything is false.

2-GURU NANAK

That is blting true, when the True One is in
the heart.

When the filth of falsehood departs and the
life ia made clean.

-------- -------------------- ---------
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on Truth.

And finds plealure in he.. ing of the lord's
Name; thus he finds hlm.elf
libereted.

That is being true, when man knows how te
live uprightly.

And preparing the field of life puts the seed
of Lord's name into it.

That is being true, when one receive. true
instruction from the Guru.

Understands baing kind to living being., end
performs some actl of charity.

That is being true. when man reside. et tha
.acred font of .pirit.

Where, ever consulting the true Guru, he rest.
in peace.

Truth il the remedy of ell, end we.h.. eway
all .ins;

Nanak humbly submits to tho.. who .r.
po••eseed ot Truth.
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be,. the dust of God

I get it, I Shall apply

hl,ud.

men's feet: If
it to my for..

Givln<g up vain desires, we should with

singleness of heart meditate on the

unfathomable.

We .ihall get the reward according to the

servilee done by us.

If bv FattJ are we ordained, we may

obtain the dust of the true men's

flBet ;

Oh but for short-sightedness, we may get our

service wasted.

XI

STAVES

1-GURU NANAK

Truth is scarce and falsehood is rampant.

the darkness of the age has made gob"RI
~)f men.
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The seed of Faith hes exhausted its merit

with the daparture of those who had

sown it; how can the halfseed grow
now 1

It might germinate. if it were whole. and the

season too were congenial.

Says Nanak. without a mordant an unbleached

cloth cannot take on colour.

11 the life be put in the vat of fear. and the

mordant of holV Endeavour be applied

to it.

Then Says Nanak. If it be dyed in love end

devotion it will have nothing fel••

about it.

2-GURU NANAK

Sin is the king. greed the minister. Falsehood

the mint-master.

And lust the deputy to take counsel with;

they sit and confer together,

,Th. blind subjects out of ignoranc. pey

homage like dead men.
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characters ;
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wise dance, play music, and

themselves in different

They loudlV declaim and sing their conten

tlOlU8 parts of heroi c theme.

The fc)olish Brahmin scholars, for love of

mcmey, enga~e themselves in mental

trh:ks and quibbles.

The pic)us do religious acts, but waste their
melrit by seeking cheap popularity still

thEt'l want salvation as their reward.

The so-called chaste, not knowing the secret

of life, give up their household responsi

blliities. Pity is that;

Every ()ne considers himself perfect; no one

owns his short comings.

If he is measured against the true

merit then can it be seen how much a men

weiighs.

3-GURU NANAK

Seys Nlmak, the True one is looking on; to
HiITt everything rings as it happens.
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made people of
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All make their vaulting efforts. but only

that which the marker does come. to
pass.

There I. no consideration of caste or power

In the next world; there the souls have

to bow before the will of God.

Only those few are good souls whose merit

comes to be recognized.

S TAN Z A XI

Only those whom thou hast apportioned

Grace from on high. adore Thee as their

Maater.

These craatures cannot go

Thou Thy.elf hast

different sorts.

Soma thou unitest with Thyself; while others

ara led astray by thee.

Thanks to

Thee in

choosest

him;

the Guru. Man may know

whatever position Thou

to communicate Thyself to

And may with steady vision get absorbed in

truth.
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STAVES

1-GURU NANAK

Adversity is a medicine and comfort a disease,

be,cause in comfort there is no yearning

for God.

Thou art the

I try to

effected.

Doer, I do nothing; when

do anything, nothing is

Bless Thee, 0 Thou the indweller of

Nl~ture.

Thy ways are inscrutable.

2.

In all orders of being

ell orders are in
fililest all things

al'tless.

is Thy light, and

Thy light. thou
by an art that is

Thou art the true Master; Thy

is lovely, wherever utters

snved.

praise

it is
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Says Nanak. all metters depend on the

Creator whatever is to be done. He

goes on doing.

3-GURU ANGAD

The way of yogis is the way of philosophy

and that of Brahmins is to read the

Vedas.

The way of Kashatriyas is the way of Bravery.

and that of Surdras is the service of
others.

But to one who knows the secret. there Is one
and the same way for all.

Such a one is spotless and godlike. end

Nanak is his servant.

4-GURU ANGAD

The,e i. one God of all gods. It is the essence
of God·s. godliness.

The one who knows the secret. this assence

pervades all beings.

Such a ona is spotless and godlike. and

Nanak is his servant.
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5-GURU NANAK

Water is held by a pitcher. but the pitcher

itseilf could not have been without the

wa1ter.

So. the supreme intelligence holds the mind

together although without the mind we

could not have realized the supreme

In!Ellligence.

S TAN Z A XII

A literate man who sins will not be
spalred.

Nor will a good man be punished because

he is lIIiteate.

A man is known by the work he does.

We should not play such a game as may fail

us in the court of God.

The literate and the illiterate shall be judged

by their good deeds.

It i. the wayward who shall be punished

her••after.
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XIII
STAVES

1-GURU NANAK

Nanak, a8 in 8 rosary there is one main
bead, so in the chariot of human life

there is one governing ideal as the

driver.

Both of which according to the learned. have
been changing from ege to ag8.

In the Satya age. Temperateness was the

chariot and Piety the driver in front.

In the Treta age. Continence
chariot and Might the

front.

In the Duepar age. Penance
chariot. with Truth as the
front.

In the Kafi age, Flaming Passion is the
chariot and Falsehood as the driver in

front.

2-GURU NANAK

The Sam Veda said that the Lord was white

robed: in that age men came in Truth and

lived in Truth.
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And all lived absorbed in Truth.

The Rilll said that the Lord pervades every

where;

In that age His name was Rama, who, among

the beings of light. was as the sun among

the s;tars ;

That sins departed by taking his name;

And so Says Nanak. men got salvation.

In the ~Ige of Yujar. there lived Kanh Krishna

who was a Yadva He seduced Chand

rawlitI.

Brought the Elysia" tree for his milk..

maiid and disported himself In

Bindraban.

In the Kali age Atharvan is tha vede,

andl the name of the Lord has become

Alleth.

The rule is

andl blue

fashion.

of the Turks and Pathan.,

clothes hava become the

In thisl way all the four Veda. justify

thenlselves.

Those who read and speculate on them get

a knowledge of tha Karma-lora.
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But. Says Nanak. salvation in obtained.

Only when man practises love and devotion

and calls himself lowly.

S TAN Z A XIII

Blessed be the Guru in Whose company I have

realized the Lord.

And who with his instruction has imparted
such a sight-quickening knowledge that

with these very eyes. I have looked into

the nature of things.

The merchants. Who leaving their own Master

attach themselves to worldly things get

themselves drowned.

How a few have realized that the true Guru is

the ship

Which graciously ferries us across the sea of

this world.

XIV

STAVES

1-GURU NANAK

The timmel tree is straight like an arrow,

and extremely tall and tufty.
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Those birds who come to it with hopes go

aWllY disappointed; why 7

BecauIls its fruits are tasteless, its flower.

wishy-washy and its leaves of no use.

Nanak, sweetness and humility are the
esslmce of all goodness and virtue.

Everyb<lldy bows to himself,

oth~trs.

none to

He wh() bows ;s the worthier, as

a thing is placed in a balance

weil;Jhed the side which descends

wei'Jhti er •

when

to be

is the

An evil man bends himself the more, as does

a man stalking deer.

But what is the use of

when at heart

insirlcere.

bowing the

one goes

head,

about

2-GURU NANAK

Men read religious books, recite evening

praYl8lrS, and wrangle about them.

They worship stones and meditate as herons

on fi:sh.
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With fal.ehood In the mouth they make out

jewels of iron.

They repeat the Gayatri triplet three times a

day.

They wear rosaries round the ir

end put on sacrificial marks on
foreheads.

necks

their

with
their

of loin-clothes
napkins on

pair

put

They keep a

them and
skulls.

If they knew the character of the Supreme
Being.

All such beliefs and activities would appear

futile;

And says Nanak. they wo uld come to medi..

tate on him with faith.

But without the true Guru they shall not find

the waYl;

STANZA XIV

Graceful beauty and rich attira man

shall have to leave on earth on his

demise.
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He shan himself have to meet tho rewar" of

his Igood and evil acti.ns.

He b•• b.en lording over otherl to his heart's
80ntent. now he sh.1I have to pa.s
tbrnugh the narrow way.

When h. goes stripped to hell. it \/\till then
lool( horrible indeed.

And th.re he shall repent for havinl cemmitt...
lint;.

XV

STAVES

2-GURU NANAK

Let cotton be Mercy, make threads of
T.rnperateneas, and twisting them with

Rlglhteous Zeal tie them into knot of

coratin_nee.

Th. sal[:I'ed thread thus formed .hall be good

for the soul. If thcu h8etit. 0 Pundit, put

it (In me.

It shaU never break, nor get soiled. or be burnt

or 1I01t.
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Blessed is the man, 0 Nanak. who goes
about with fuch a thread round his

neck.

Thy thread is brought for four pie., and is

put on in an outlined place.

ear
they

the
be

With Instructions whispered in
that the Brahmin shall

Guru.

But when the man dies, the thread falls off

and he goes away threadless.

2-GURU NANAK

Myriads of thefts, villainies; falsehoods, and

calumnies;

and secret sins

of man night and

Myriads of deceptions

accompany the soul

day.

And yet thread is spun out of cotton and the

Brahmin comes to twist it.

A goat i8 slaughtered. cooked and eaten; and
then everybody present says, 'Put on

the thread:

When it gets old, it is cast away and

another Is put on again.
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Says I\lanek, the thread would not break If
thel'e were str6ngth in it.

3-GURU NANAK

By prailling God the true thread is produced,

and by bt lie \I if' 9 in His name and it.
(iepl:mdability.

Such a sacred thread shall

and may be worn in

God.

never break:

the court of

4-GURU NANAK

There is no string to bind the male and the

female organs.

So thillt man everyday cusgrace. hi.

beard.

There iii no string t or the 1eet nor for the

hands.

No string for the tongue or the eyes.

The BUlhmin himself goes about without

such strings;

Yet he twists strings for others and puts them

round their necks.
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He charge. for conducting marriage ceremony.

And takes out his Icroll to show them theit

future.

Hear him ye peopl., and look at tha

wonder of it ;

He i. blind in the 801.11, and yet he calli
himself a nero

STANZA XV

When God in His mercy lend. Grace to man,
He puts him to his work.

That worker would serve

whom H. cho08.8 to
Will.

the Lord in

reelize HI.

If ha carries out His Will to Hi. 8atisfaction,

h. shall get a pllee in his Maeter'.
palace.

If h. doe. what plee... his Master, h. shan
Itteln his h••rt-desired with.

And enter the court divine arrayed in

honour.
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XVI

STAVES

1-GURU NANAK

You hx the cow and the Brehmin: you cannot

be saved by the cow-dun;J.

You VIf••r III loin-cloth ; a sacrificial

and 8 rosary ; yet you earn

Ih/'lng from those ""hom you

M.'/~chhas (MlJsl"im rulers).

merk.

your

call

You perform Hindu worship in privete I
yet.. 0 my brothers. you read the

books of Mohammedans and adopt their

mlmners.

Put away hypocrisy:

By ollllling upon the Nama you .hall be

'.'lIed.

2-·GURU NANAK

Those who devour men. yet reed the

N/maz (the muslim prayer)

Tho•• who ply the dagger have sacr.d string.

sound their necks.
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Even Brahmins, in such people's houles,

sound their can chs.

And enjoy their food as much .s they

themselves.

They trade in lie. with the capital of

falsehood.

And earn their food by telling lies.

Of decency and faith are they devoid,

Says Nanak, falsehood prevails every

where.

With all the sacred

forehead nnd their

in behind.

marks on their

loin-cloths tucked

They are butchars of the world, with dagger.

in their hands.

They wear blue clothes in order to be accept

able to the ruling class.

Thay earn their lil/ing from those whom

they call Malechhas; } et they worship

Puranas. (the mytholigical literature of

the Hindus)
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They eat meat of a goat killed in the

Mc)hammedan fashion.

Vet they would allow no access to their

cooking squares.

HevinlJ smeared a place for cooking purpose

th'BY draw a line around it ;

And sitting within. false as they are.

They say "Touch it not

not!

o touch it

Or thha food of ours shall be polluted."

Look. ilheir bodies are already defiled with

th~.ir foul deeds.

And their hearts are false even while they

rinse their mouths.

Says Nanak. we should

Truth;

worship the

If we are pure at heart. we shall have it.

S TAN Z A XVI

Ood hIlS all tlings within His ken and watches

t:um j}luil11 bBfore His eyes.

- ------------------------- --------
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He Him.elf cause.
a'e done. and
,ewerds.

eppre.vad
Himself

actions that
grant. hieh

The Gre.test of the gr.at a.. igRs to ••ch
being of His vast universe rupective
tasks.

If He turns. His e~e of wrath, even Sultans
.re reduced to atraw.

Or made to beg from door to door. with
nobody to off.r alms to them.

XVII

STAVES

1--GURU NANAK

if a robber robs 8 houle and offers tta.
proceeds of Ilis theft to his deperted
ancestors.

The offerings shall be recognized in the next
world and shall bring the charge of theft on

the anceltors.

The Justice shall decree that the hands of
the intermediary Brahmin be cut off.
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give out of

thinlJs.
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hereafter only what we

our own hard- earned

2--GURU NANAK

IJs a woman menstruates recurringly.

So unclE~6n

mouths.

again.

men. with foulness in
defile themselves again

their

and

They ar.~ not to be called pure who wash
their bodies.

Rather are they pure. Says Nanak. who en

shrine the lord in their hearts.

STANZA XVII

Men POS1S8SS caparisoned coursers. swift as

the wind. and harems decked with every

kind of grace.

They lay .Jut their expansiveness in houses.

halls" end mansions.

They indulge in revels to their heart's

contl~nt. and being dissipated do not

recolj,nize God.
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fresh
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They live by domineering over others. and

seeing their magnificence forget that

they have to die.

Until. foiled in youth. they are over-taken by

old age.

XVIII

STAVES

1--GURU NANAK

If we admit the idea of impurity due to birth

or death. that impurity shall be found in

everyth i ng.

There are worms in dung and wood;

There is no grain of corn without life.

Water is the primary element of

by which everything is made

and green.

How can we keep away that impurity 7

as it enters into our kitchens.

Says Nanak. we cannot remove impurity in

this way; it can be washed away by true

knowledge.
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2-GURU NANAK

The heart gets impure due to· greed and the

tongu,e by lying;

The eyes

anoth,er's

beautl' ;

get impure

wealth. his

by staring

wife and

at

her

The ears get impure by listening to the
sland~~r of others,

Says Nan~lk. these impurities lead the soul of

man to hell.

3-GURU NANAK

AU other impurity contracted from touch is

supemtitous.

Birth and death are ordained; we come and

go by His will.

All eatin{J and drinking, which God gave as

sustenance. is pure.

Says Nanak. those Who have realized this

through the Guru do not believe in this

impuritY.
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S TAN Z A XVIII

Let us praise the true Guru as a great

being in whom there are great excellen

ces.

Which are seen onlv if the Master makes us

meet Him.

And which come to reside in our hearts if it

pleses Him.

At his command and with his hand extended

over our heads, the evils are driven out
from us.

With the master's favour we obtain the nine

treasures of the excellences.

XIX

STAVES

1-GURU NANAK

A Hindu, having first purified himself, sits ill
a purified place-.

Purified plates are placed before him and no
impure touch i5 allowed.
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After Cleaning himself again he eats the food.

and then he utters holy verses.

If. after all this precaution it is thrown down

in a filthy place. (stomach) whose fault

i~; that 1

The cor 1 was heavenly; the water was

heavenly : so were the fire and the

salt.

With the addition of the fifth element

butter.

The c:ooked food became holy.

It calTle to be spat upon as filth because

of passing through the body that is

gross.

The man who does not utter the Name of

Lord and enjoys the dainties of life.

Says Nanak. Shall be similarly slIat upon in

fhe face.

2-GURU NANAK

It is by woman. that we are conceived. and

born: it is with her that we are betrothed

and married •

• 0 _
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are full of fortune and
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It is woman than we befriend and she keeps·

human race going,

When one woman dies. another is sought

for; and it is with her that we get

established in society.

Why should we call her evil from whom great

men are born 7

It is also from woman that woman is born;

there is nobody ""ho is not born of

woman.

Says Nanak, only the one true God is not born

of woman.

They who ever

and soul

beautv;

And, Says Nanak, they alone shall apper with

bright faces in the court of the True Lord.

STANZA-XIX

All acknowladge the same God as their Own;

find out if there is any who does
not.
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Each person is responsible himself for his
actions and shall have to settle his

account hereafter.

When we are not going to remain in this

w()rld. why should we conduct ourselves

in Pride 7

If we have studied letters. Let us. not call

anybodV low or slander.

Nor should we strive with a fool.

XX

STAVES

1--GURU NANAK

Nanak. by addressing others rudely a man's
miind and appearance lose all its grace.

He is called a boor and bears a boorish

reputation.

The rude man is rejected in the court of God

and is spat upon in the face.

He is called a fool. and is punished with

shtJe-beating.
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2-GURU NANAK

Those whe are foul within and respectable

without, flaunt thelT:selves bef"re the

worl".

Will never get their filth removed even if

they bathe at the sixtv·eight places of
pilgrimage.

Those who V\ear silk inside and have

rags outside. are the good or,es of the
world.

For they are in love with God and long to

see Him.

In His love. they laugh or cry. or even hold

their peace.

They care for nobody except their true

beloved Master.

At whose door they beg for maintenance. and

eat it only when He gives.

They know that there is only one Court and
one Pen. before which we all meet a Ii....
V\hether high or low;

And that their accour.ts are examined.

Says Nanak. they who are found guiltv are
pressed like oil seeds in a mill.
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STANZA XX

Thou thvself madest the whole creation and

thyse1f supportest Its scheme.

Sustaifling all, whether perfect or imperfect.

Thclu watchest over Thy handy-
wOlrk.

Whoever comes here has to depart and every
badly gets his turn.

Why should we disregard the Lord who gives
us Ilife and soul.

We should, rather, arrange our own affairs
ourselves.

XXI

STAVES

1-GURU ANGAD

How is it lover-like to attach oneself to any
body other than the beloved 1

Nanak, only he can be called God's lover
who is in constar,t ,ommunion with

Him.
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Man considers favourable things from
Him as good and unfavourable things as
evil.

He is no lover who deals with Him in thi3

calculating manner.

2 - GURU ANGAD

The servant who salutes
but at the same time
as made a false start.

his master
opposes him.

both his attituc:'es are false Says Nanak; there

is no room for such a servant.

STANZA XXI

We should always remember the Master in
whose service we find happiness.

When we have to bear the consequences of
our doings. why should we e .xert our

selves in evil.

We should be far-sighted. and should not do
at all what is evil.
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We should act in such a r,janner as not to lose

in the game with the Master.

And shll)uld work with a fair margi n of
gain

XXII

STAVES

1-GURU ANGAD

If the sElrvant, while performing his service, is
proud and egotist.

He talkl; too much, shall not be liked by his
mas:ter.

He shall get recognition. if he sheds his ego

and performs service.

Says Nanak. he, whom the Master employs
in His Service, is blessed with His

gral::t~.

2-GURU NANAK

What iSi rooted in the mind shall sprout forth
in \/\lords that come out of the mouth.

Man sows poison and expects amb9rsia :. tOQk

at the justice of it !
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2--GURU ANGAD

Attachmaflt to the infantine Self does naver

come right.

With it man acts only so far as it enables

him to see; let onybody test it.

One thing can be put into a vissel onlv if

another be first removed from it.

Our commands shall not be obeyed by the

Master; it behoves us only to pray.

By working in vanitv. is vanitv pro
duced. and by praising Him. a joy,

serene.

4-GURU ANGAD

Attachmant to the Infantine Self or the gran
diosa Pride.

Is like a line drawn on water which leaves
no trace or mark.

Self.

do It

If

5-GURU ANGAD

e man. led by the untutored
undertakes anything. he will not
well.

If he does one thing wall, he will spoil the
other.
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STANZA XXII

The servant should engage himself in service
of Master And follow the master's will.

He shslll receive much honour, and his wages

toC) would be doubled.

But if he sefs hirrself up es his Master's rival

he shall only rOllse his indignation.

And losing his wages alreaoy recEdved, Shall

glJt shoe- beatings in the face.

We should offu thanks to Him who gives uS

what we eat.

Nanak, not commands but prayers succeed

VIIith the Master.

XXIII

STAVES

1-·GURU ANGAD

What lsort of gift is that Which we olttain on

Ollr own account 7

Nanak. that is the real boon which come's

frc)m the Master's grace.

2-GURU ANGAD

What 180rt of service is that in Which the fear

of the Master does not depart.

------ ----_._------------
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be done ; to whom .1•• shall
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Nanak, he alone can be called a servant who

is absorbed in his Master's will.

STANZA XXIII

Nanak, we cannot know Goo's purposes, nor

the extent of his creation.

He Himself constructs and then destroys

it.

Some are consigned to chains round their
necks: others have many horses 110 ride.

He Himself

things to

I appeal?

Says Nanak, He who has made the world
shall take care of it.

XXIV

STAVES

1--GURU NANAK

oJod Himself shapes man as vessels. and

brings them to perfection.

!n some is put the milk of loving kind

ness; others are ever set on the fire of
passions.
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Some lie down to sleep on cushions: otherf>

stand to watch over them.

God Iregenerates those on whom He looks
with grace,

2-GURU ANG~D

It is Ood who makes and acts on the earth.

and sets it in its proper place.

It is He who having created the living beings

in it, looks upon their rise and fall.

Whom shall we complain. 0 Nanak. when

God is all in all,

STANZA XXIV

The l;l'ories of the Great God cannot be

dl:t5cribed

He is the Creator. Aimighty and beneficent:
He ministers to the wants of His

c"eatures.

We have only to do that work which He has
apportioned to us from on high.

Says Nanak. there is no refuge for us but in

ollle God.

Who does What He wills.
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NOTES
fIn a quotation cited the numb8r gIven in

Rf)man copitals refers to the Guru to whom it
belongs and that in small type indicates the portion
from which it is taken.]

THE ONE SUPREME BEING. ECT :-This

is an Invocation to God. and is given in full
before all the main portions. named after the
di ffarent musical measures. of the Holy Granth

it Is also given. in a condensed form. before
each and every distinct passage in the book.

ASA-is a musical measure sung early in
the morning.

AN ODE ALONG WITH STAVES :-This

phrase shows that an ode is. strictly speaking

a piece composed of stanzas aniV and need

not necessarily include staves as may be seen

frnm any old Punjabi ode outside the Holy

guru Granth. Even in the Holy guru Granth
itself there are two short odes. that of Guru
Arjan in the Basent measure and of Satta and
Balwand in Ramkali which are wholly com
posed of stanza. and have got no Itaves.
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THE MAIM!D RAJA USS :-U.. w.s t'

sonof e Raja named Sareng, The father in hie
old ege married a beautiful young woman who

faU in love with Uss, her own stepson. Finding
that he was against her lascivious advances,

tha evil woman brought a false charge against
him of: attempting to seduce her. The infetu

ated huaband believed her and .entenced hb
son to death. But the human Minister interve
ned and the life of the prince was saved.
One of hi. hands however, was cut off and

he wal thrown in the maimed atate outside

the city. He was taken up by a company of
II'I8rchant travellers. who took him to a neigh

bouring country and sold him to a washerman.

This washerman empleved him in his work,
and avery day the maimed Prince seated on
an ox laden with cloth.s. uled to come and
go between hi. master's house and the

riverside. One day the king of the country

died, and as he had left no heir. it was raeol
ved by' his ministers to appoint anybody king
who may first appear at the gate of the city

in the morning. It happened that on the dey

eppointed it was Uss Who came early in the

morning with his ox to take his master's

clothe. to the river. As he approached the
gete, the men who Were lying in wait took him

up and brought him to the Palace and invested

~_.~~~.__.~-~----- --------
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rNJI1,wit~: kinJlshi". ,He rute" weU,.nc;t the
,!,emQof his .goodness and just~e spr"8~

.Jlbroad. Once afamine:,ocC?ur~ecl)n~he;n~i~

l"qlirir9 lands, and his father, who yet kne"1"
hfm ,.ot, was pons,trained to ~eek. his ~,I~.

,T:he:minister,who ~ad saved th~ life of, U8~,
c"",e ,oesk for grain, and the Pri~ce recq..
gnizing hi", gave him all that he desir~d. I~

minister retur ....ed to Raja Sarang a~d. reP;O~t~

to him the generositv. of his' lII-tr;eatec;l 8Q".

;The Raja repented over hiscrueltv and W~8

l(ecOnciled to his lod. Hegeve up hiski09dOlil'l

to USB, and himself retired:- from the wQrJclto
..pand his remaining days in love encl;<uvotion

to God•

.A bard recorded the tale of the sUfferi,ngs
.alld .virtues of Raja Uss in an ode which is st!.11
.extant. It was on this ode, famoul5 at the time
that Guru Nanak mOdelled his Ode in the ~fil. . '., :-r

~; ';j'3" ;-;:.; ;", i

~.. J!l lIne Si~h Scriptures God .is d~lc~jb~d

T;~e~h a,. ,nirgun or absolute, end salgun.r
, ',' of •••- - • l'~

o~"onal, Il_for~ there was: any crea~i9n, God
- '. • ..... -. ....,. > ~- , •
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liv~d absolutely in Himself, but wh~n 'H';:
thought' of making Himself manifest 'in'.:
.,nti6n, H. beoame related in lb. formet'

ce••. 'When God was Himself. selfcreated)
""'.rewas '.' non.els8 :He took coulls.1 anlf
.clVice only wit'h'Hims8If: What He did came!

t~·P889.Then there was no heaven. or han. '6r'
thethl'ee-regioned world. The,e was only th'..,

formless one Himself: creation was not then'
(GiJjrl-ki-waT I/i). There was then nosiri, 'nO"

.;;rrtu.e., no veda or any other religious book,'
no' caste no lex (Guru Nanak's MaTiJ So/he, "XV,

and Giuru Arjan's Sukhmani XXi). When God
becan-Ie saTgun' or manifest. he became What is'
cailed the Nam, and in order to realise Himself
He melde Nature, where in He has His seat and
is diffused everywhere and in all directions
in thEi form of love' (Guru Gobind Singh's

JiJp~ lW).

In presenting this double phase of th.
Supreme being, the Gurus have avoided th~
pitfaUs into Which the people of both East and
W~st had often fallen. The Aryans in the East
who Ibelieved in the immanence of God were
ftbt true mo'notheists.They were either panth

slsitle. Or Polythehtic Sometimes, wh.en'their

their'tligh'86f' flights transcended thoughfs in
ttl"SIt sensuaUzingtend.n:Cies they reached;.
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kind Of monlem which we. too ebetra.' for·
human "ature'e dalty uee. Andthe ..matlo paopl.
In th. We.t who ."eYed in one God. conoe~ved
Him ae ouaide and above Nature. Wfth '''em
God wa. not immanent but a trenecendantal
lletna: not an abnrect Idea or a morel force.
but. per.onel Baing ~b" of being loved.
and honoured. Thi. beli.f, when ected uPOn..
by the Henenistic influence. which were,
eurcherged with the idea of immenence, c.....
to ecqulra the .am. polythei.tlc tendency ..
wee prevalent among the Aryan. In the Eaat.
The God of Christians came to figure a. •
Trinity. including a human being on earth In
the· person of Jesus Christ. The Semetlc
I".tlnct, however. restricted the incarnation
of the Deity to one occasion only, and saved
the Christian. from becoming polytheists.

The Sikh Gurus combined the ideas of
immanence and trenscendence. without taking
awsy anything from the un Ity and the personal
character of God.

"0 I give me, give me some intelligence
of my Beloved:'

I am bewildered at the different acaounte

I hear of him.

o happy wiv. my companione. eay .......
tb'lI8ofHtm, Some asy thet 'Ha fe altogeth.,
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outelde the world; others say that He is
eltogether contained in it. His colour is not
seen: Hi. feature. cannot be made out;
o heppy wives, tell me truly-

·'H.. live. in evervthing; As dwells in every

he.rt: yet He is not blended with anything;

He Is seperate.··-Jaitsri V.
"Why does thou go to the foreat in search of

God 7

He lives In all. is yet ever distinct ; He abides

with thee too.

As fragrance dwells in a flower. or reflection
in a mirror.

So does God dwell inside everything; seek
Him therefore in the heart."-Dhanasri, IX

In Asa-di-Var God is called ·the indweller
of Nature". and is described as filling all things

'by an art that is artless' (xii. 1-2). His will
is above Nature' as well as working within it

and in spite of its immanence it acts not as an

arbitrary force but as personal presence
working 'most intelligently' (iii 2), The first

thing about God is that He is i ndivisiblV one.

above every other being. however highly

conceivt,d. such as Vishnu. Brahma. Shiva ti)
or 8S Rama and Krishna (iv. 2,. The second

thing is that He is the highelt moral Being
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(II. I). who h.. Inscribed .11 men wltll Hie

Name or moral presence (II). He i. not a God
belonging to any particular people- Muslim or
Hindu. but is the dispenler of life ur,iv.....1
(vi). The ways to realize Him are not many,
but only one (xii. 3). and thet way Is not
knowledge, forlllalism (xlv. 2, xv, I. 4) or whet
ar. received as meritorious actlona whlo"

establish a claim to reward (viii. Z). but love

belL Z) and faith (xiv. 2) the aim being to
obtain the grace of God (Iv 2, v.2, viii 2,
xxIII 1). The only way of worshipping Him i8
to Sing His praises (vi. 1, vii. ix. xli.2, xix. 2,
xxii.3) and to meditate on his name (ii •• viii.,
i., ix.2. xvi. I).

The Name is a term, like logos in Greek,
bearing various meanings Sometimes it is
used for God Himself, as in Sukhmani. xvi. 6;

"The Name sustains the animal life ; the
Name suppo rts Ue perts and the ~hole of the
universe:'

And Kablr's Bibhas Parbhati. 2. "According
to the Hindus, the name resides in an image:'

Also Jaitsri IV. 5 "I thank my true Guru
who revealed to me the name that was

hidden."

But "non clin knollV God just a. He is"
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Gauri S"'W6n Akhrl of Kabir), because "one must
be as high as He Himself to know how high

He is" (Japji, xxiv). Therefore it is clear that
all that we can know ebout God is only a

partial view of Him. So in the Sikh Scriptures
the word 'Name' also means God as revealed:
"His glory is great; because His Nameia
great" (Asa-di-var, II, 2) wherever He is mani
f ••ted: There is His Name. "Whatever is, is
the manifestation of his Name There is no
place wnere the Name is not" (Japji xix). But

it is elso revealed in the Scripture Therefor.
the third meaning of the word 'Name' is the
Word as recorded in the Holy Scripture

Compare Maru III : What thA Guru says is the

immortalizing Word : read it day and night
the N.-me of God". In Guru Arjan's Sukhmani

the piece itself is celled "the Clivine know
'.dge, the praise of God, and the name
{xxiv. 5) : and the name is identified with the

Word of the Guru, In many other places the

same attributes are given to the Word as to
the Name. See Sri Rag. lV ghar I. Ashtp6di 6.
This Nam. is to ba sung, uttered, thought
u.,on, ••rved and worshipped.

-----------------------------
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II.
I.

1. Real, not simply true es opposed to
false, but real as opposed to imeglnery,

d.luslve end baseless es conceived in Vedant

Ism. According to Guru Nanak. Man and Natur.
form one grand truth or reality, not 8 reality

final and abiQing. but a reality on account of
God's presence in it. Everything in it. own
degree is as real es God.

3.

I. It is true that in the Sikh Scriptures the
world is sometimes also described·as a cream,
a wall of sand, and a mountain of smoke: e.g.
in Sorath, IX. viii Jaitsri-ki- Var V. viii, Maj-ki-Var.
I, i, and Basont, IX iv. The apparent discrepancy

is easily explained if we refer to the context
In each case. The world is of two kinds:
the world as God made it and the world 8&

made by man's own desirES and attachments.
For example "mother, father, Ions are all
made by God; and it was God who established

their relationships' (Gujri IV). They and their
relations are real and man's duty is to fulfil
them with all the due affection. But when he
oompletlv wraps himself up in them and
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forgetting Gc:.d takes all his happiness to

depenc:S on them. he creates a world of his

own which is illusory, it is in this sense that

the w()rld of dominion. wealth beauty. and

love is called a vanity Asa-the-war. x. I)

II.

I. Insl:ribed them with the name: Of Japji.

III.

I.

Thle first effect of the awakening of God
consciousness in man is that the whole

creation looks transfigured with the sense of

the indwelling Divinitv. what had appeared so

commonplace to him assumes a new

signifil~ance.and he is struck with a sense of

marvel at the works of Nature and man in

his ecstasy of wonder glances from man to

Nature end from Nature to man and the Guru

too in the description of this experience mixes

his Observations on Man with those on the

phenomena of nature. There appears to be a

mystery in the very elements; water. fire. and

air. The number and variety of beings. their

origin and history. their structure and habits,

senses and intelligence, offer an endless field

of interest and wonder. In man the first most

marvellous thing noted is his language,

written and spoken. Then his tastes. of the
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eye, the ear, and the mind, beginning from the

most primitive to the most, sublime. like mus ic
which moves his enraptured soul to a union
with God or draws his mind away from Him.

Then his different cravings; from eating,

drinking, and dressing to the most passionate

desires of his flesh, and the ways, adopted for

their gratification. Lastly his religious tende

ncies that lead him to praise God and see Him
face to face, or in intellectual pride and

spiritual ignorance to wander away from Him.

7. THE SOURCES OF PRODUCTION were

supposed to be four the egg, the sperm, the
sweat, and the seed. see Asa-di-var, viii. I. 4.

2.

NATURE : the causative and efficient
system of forces whose reason is not in them

selves but in the supreme will of God.

THE CONSCIOUSNESS OF FEAR AND
COMFORT: The Guru refers to tha primitive

stage of man's advancement when the horizon

of his spiritual outlook was so narrow that he

was conscious of Fear and Comfort alone as

the highest inducements for action; i. e.
when fear governed his actions, and the
highest motive in him was to do only that

which would be conducive to his own

happiness.
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3. THE WESTERN BOOKS: The Old

Testament. the Psalms of David.the New Testa
ment. nnd the Ouran are called Books by way

of excolence. and their followers are called

People of the Book.

IV.

I.

9. The Sidhas were the asceties who by
performing 'yogic exercises were said to have

acquin:ld miraculous powers. The most impor

tant of them were 84 in number. Those Who

had attained perfect knowledge were called

the Buddhas. The Master Yogis. or enchorets

called Naths. were nine in number.

2.

Thiis and the second stave of the next

stanza refer to the performance of miracle
plays by Hindu devotees. These plays were

acted ilt night as religious exercises in temples

and outside in street or at fairs. as we learn

from Bhai Gurdas's Var. I. 39 The stage

popertiies were very simple. and no attempt

was made to produce an atmospheric effect by

messing up a stage or arranging a background

with ·scenes·. False hair or flaxen wigs. paints.
costly dresses. and ornaments were. however.

used te> produce a personal effect. Boys used
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to act the female parts. The acting consisted

cbiefly of singing accompanied with appro

priate dancing. There were also itinerant

companies of players who made a living by

these performances. The offerings made to

them by the spectators were voluntary, and

were collected by taking round a plate at

intervals during the play.

These miracle plays were mostly of Rama

and Krishna who, in the later times stood

highest in the Hindu Pantheon. In order to

secure man's loyalty to one God, it was

necessary for the Guru to repudiate the belief

in these heroes as incarnations of God. who

is formless and devoid of all fear:

"A mortal's worship brings constant labour,
and that of God brings salavation" -Dhanasrj V.

"God having created the atmosphere set

bounds to the water and the fire. and suppor

ted the whole earth. What greatness could be

gained by Him by killing Rawan, who got his

ten heads cut off on account of his passion
blindness 7

What praise 0 God, can I give thee 1

With love Thou pervadest everything.

Having created living being3, Thou holdesll the

secret of life in Thy hand: what greatnesc;
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lav in stringing the black serpent of the

Jamna 7
Whose husband could Thou be called 7 who

could be Thy wife when Thou pervadest all 7
Brahma, the granter of boons, went to see the

end of His creation. but could not find it :

What greatness could be obtained by such

a God by slaying Kans 7"
-Asa, I.

"The a1/tarS of partial light created by Thee
went astray. and ruling like earthly kings
fought for pain and pleasure:'

-Gujfl-Ki-Var III. xix.
'"The kungs cr~ated by Thee in ditferent ages

are sung of as Thine avtars ," Asa, III.

"May that tongue be burnt that says that the

lord takes birth,"-Shairo. V.

V.

2.
21--22 Cf. Sukhmani. xi. 6-7.

23--24 ONE CANNOT FLY AWAY: The

Sidhes 'by their yogic practices Were supposed

to have acquired. among other things. the

power of flying away. See Bhai Gurdas's Var, I.

415.

By dancing and laughing away his oppor

tunities man only invites troubles for himself.

Life is too serious a business. One cannot run
away from it or skip over its difficulties by a
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miracle. There is no cutting of Gordian knots:

each has to be smilingly unravelled.

28 Compare:

"Those who fear God hava nothing else to

fear: but those who fear not Him have much

fear in store for them."-Suhi-ki-var II.

"Without the fear of God none shall be saved.
His fear keeps the love for Him in God trim:'
His fear in our life of flesh is a fire which

blazes as we fear Him.

And with which our way of life is moulded in

an orderly fashion.
What is fashioned without fear is worthless:

Shapeless is its mould and purposeless the
stroke there on:'-Gauri Guareri, I.
See also Suhi-ki-var, III, ix,

VI

2.

The clay found in graveyards is considered

best by potters on account of its cohesiveness:

and so in this way the dead bodies of
Mohammedans, as of Hindus. may find their

way i lto the fire.

VII

I.

7. The Gurus often mentioned the Heaven
and Hell of Hindus and Mohamedans, just as
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they mentioned Dharamrai the king of the
Death, is believed by Hindus, and Azrila as

believed by Mohammedans. But thEY them

selves did not believe in the one or the Clther.

For thE~m to win a place near God was to be in
Heaven and to be flung away from His pre..

sence was to be in Hell. In the epilogue of his

Japji <:iuru Nanak describes the ultimate

destincltion of man and says, "According to
their own actions. some shall get a place just
near Hum, while others shall be thrown far

away:" Sometimes in a beatific state. the

Gurus visioned a place of eternal rest in the

following terms;

"What place is that which is immortal 7

What word is that Which destroys the low

understanCling 7
There is ultimate death in the heaven of India.
The heilven of Brahma shall not stand.
And thl'lt of Shiva shall also pass away:'

"But where there are balanced desires, praise

and love of God and true essential
knowledge.

There is the real abiding place of constant
blis:s.

There is the company of holy beings rapt in
God's glory.

-There flourishes the eternal City of

Fearlessness.
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'Nhere there is no dread or superstition, no
sorrow or anxiety, no coming or going,

no death
There is always happiness there, in theatres

resounding with spontaneous music.
And thronged with God's lovers who subsist

on singing His praises," Gauri Guareri, V,
ashtpadi 4.

Says Ravidas in Gauri Guareri.
"There is a place called the CITY OF NO

SORROW.
Where pain and grief find no room
There is no anxiety for paying tax or holding

property.

Nor of making a default or suffering a decline.
Now have I seized upon an excellent home.
Which always prospers well my friends.
There firm and fore aye is the sovereignty

of God.
With no second or third to rival Him: He alone

rules there.
The City is well-peopled and ever renowned.
Its inhabitants are rich and fully satisfied.
Theirs it is to go about as they please where

nobody checks them as they enter.
Says Ravidas. the emancipated tanner.

He who enjoys the freedom of that City is my
friend .,

See also Guru Arjan's SuM, ghar 3, xii, 6,
al'!d Kabir's Gaur; Guareri, 10.
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13. MAYA: ",Vlaya is that illusion by

which man forgets God, a false attachment is

produc::ed in him, and he begins to love some

thing else in place of God"--Anand, 111,29.

14. Our tiny individual self has its essence

in the Universal Soul: therefore it is by our

individual will that we realize our own being,
and b" and through it that we have to realize

the Divine. It is by understanding the value
and limit of our own self that we may find
the hi,ghest aim of our being. Through ignor

ance of the trua meaning of self. we set it as

our hi,ghest ideal and engross ourselves in its

enjoyments. This acts as a barrier between us

and the higher meaning of life.

2.

1--2 These two lines summarize the ideas

of the previous stave.

4. ANTECEDENTS: Man does not start

his Iif,s with a blank character. He has already
existed before he is born. He inherits his own

past as well as that of his family and race.

All this goes to the making of his being and
has a share in the moulding of his future.

But this is not all. He is given a will with

which he can modify the inherited and
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acquired tendencies of his past and determine
his coming conduct. If this were not so. he
would not be responsible for his actions. This
will is. again. not left helpless or isolated;

but. if through the Guru's Word it be attune.:i
to the Supreme Will it acquires a force with

which he can transcend all his past and

acquire a new character.

V1\1

2.

3. Cf. Asa· di- Va'. xii. 3. 2. The reference
is to the duty of fighting bravely which was
assumed by Kshatriyas as the highest end of

their lives. The Guru was not against bravery

in the field. He says in Wadhans: "It is the

privilege of the manly and brave men to die.

If they die in an approved cause". In his
J£Jpji. xxxvii. The realm of noble bravery is

described as the stage only next to the highest
But he did not want that fighting in itself

should be considered the highest duty of

man and should take the place of seeking the

grace of God.

4. ·1"HE SRUTIS The Vedas.
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IX

2.
Cf. "Nanak. by associating oneself with

the trUl't guru the way of livi ng is perfected:

and even while lauqhing: and playing and

dressing and eating, salvation is obtained:'

Gujri-ki-var, V.

XI

4. The metaphor is from dyeing In order

that a doth may retain the colour to be applied

to it, it is fj·st steeped in alum or some other

sutstance as a mordant.

2.

4-5. The reference is to the performance

of cramas by the prie~ts.

7 Cf.

"If a man loves to see God, what cares he

for salvation or paradise 7" -Asa, I.

"I long not for empire: I long not for salvation,

my soul loves Thy lotus feet,"

-Devgandhari, V •.,

3.

3. When we appear before God, we shall

have to shed all the accertions of caste or

positiclO. and stand naked in the soul.
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Compare:
"What power has caste "1 It is the merit that ill

tested."-Majh-ki- Var, I.
"Recognize the spirit in men; don't ask their

caste; there is no caste in the next
world."--Asa, I.

"The Potter has fashioned vessels of different
sorts, but the same c lay has been used for

all the world:'-Bhairo, III.

"Nonsense is the caste; and nonsense the
titled fame."-Sri Rag-ki-Var, I.
See also Guru Gobind Singh's Akal Usiat,

85-86.
XII
1.

4. (Note). This 'noh' points to the two
lines preceding it. It generallv consists of a

single verse or couplet and(like the word selah
occuring in the Biblical Psalms) serves as an
index of the most important idea of the passage
in which is occurs. It is also taken as the
burden of a song. Sometimes there are two,

three, or even four such notes io a compound
passage,

2.
'An Art That Is Artless', a most consummate

art. which is 80 contrived as to hide
all traces of arts. Cf. artsest celare artem, (Art
consists in hiding art).
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3.
This and the next stave. as also the second

stave of the fourteenth ~tan2a. are in prakrit
and are, shown t">wards the end of the Holy
Granth as the compositions of Guru Nanak.

4.
ThE~ reasoning is that we cannot. be proud

of our suoerior birt~ or position. if we realize
that God fills all; "He ""ho knoll\ s that arle
God is i" all creatures "" ill never assert the
~ride of his self "-Asa patti, I.

5.
Compare Kabir's Gauri Purbi, 52;

"The thread of life snaps, then all conscious·
ness departs; where is gone the power of
speech 1

This question troubles me night and cay. and
not)ody solves it for me.

Where the universe made only of matter there
would be no human body. as there would
"'e no organic mind then.

This - ifyi rig intelligence is al Nays inde
pendent of matter.

Whereiin does it halle its edstence 1

If it WElre matter alone. it by itself could not
unite cr Cli~integroteanything There would
thein be no Master, no servant, no going
anywhere of anybody.

says Kabir, my heart is fixed on where God
d\l\lells for ever and ever.

The fecret is fully known to God Himself Who
is iimmortal."

-------_.._-,_._,---------
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XIII

I.

As there is one mai n bead at the head of a

rosary. and as there is ol1e driver in a carriage,

so in human affairs there is one governing

ideal at anyone time. If the main bead be

removed the other beads will get loose and

come off the string. They keep together on

account of the main bead. In a carriage there

may be many passengers. but t .... e driver is only

one Similarly there may be many passions.

feElings, ida8s in 8 man's life. but there is one

master passion that keeps together and mar

shals all others, directir.g them to one point.

See Bhe i Gurdas, Var 1,15.

In the begining people were ac..tuated by a

simple piety and led very temprate lives There

was no luxury of big houses or sumptuous

food (Bhai Gurdas. Vdr 15) That was the Sat

age or the golden pf ricd. UTt en came the

Treh period, when men were inspired Vloith

Might, and they practised continence and

other austere actions" for conserving their

6trength. "In th-air hearts and soul was wratll.

8 poisonous fermentation: and kings made
war and suffer ad in the conflict" (Asa Chhant,

IV). That was the age of Rama the hero and

Laxman the chaste, his brother. "when the
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Duapar age came, people became superstitious.

and there apeared Krishna and his milkmaids

Penan,ces ""ere practised: sacrifices and

charitiies were initiated. and reiigious cere

monies were par formed to excess" (Ibid). The

last age is the nark age of Kali. when Truth

has vanished and dark superstition, as des

cribed by Bhai Gurdas (Var, 1 18-21). reigns
instead Passions of enjoy and hatred are roused

to the highest pitch. and there is no peace

between man and man.

Itis all right to divide time. as a matter of

historical fact, according to the prevailing

tendencies of character. But it is superstitious

to be:iieve that particular ages are ordained to

exhibit particular virtues or evils. That would

make men slaves of destiny. and there would

remain no initiative in them to lift themselves

out of the prevailing circumstance. The Guru

considered all ages to be golden wherein God

was loved. and all ages dar k wherein there was

no wmship of the Name (Sri Rag " ashtpadi vii)

"In all ages the same sun shines and the

same moon and stars rise over the same earth.

which is swept by the sarna wind. Where is

any room for supposing that a particular age

must play its part among men 7" Ramkali, I.
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"According to the true Guru the Perfect

One is the same through all ages" (Basant, I),

and "whoever was saved in the ancient or the

modern times, it was through the love and

devotion of God-Sarang, V.

"Out of the so-called Sat, Treta, and

Duapar ages, the Kali age is the best, because

in it ono gets what one does and no one is

prosecuted for sins of others" (Asa, V). and

because it is ..the season for the praise of

God"-Asa Chhant, IV.

2.

1. WHITE-ROBED: Refers to the Swan

Avtar of God. "In the Sat age there was the

Swan Avtar who taught that 'I am' and there

was no other humbug:-Bhai Gurdas, Var. 1.5.

4. THAT AGE: Treta.

7. THE AGE OF YAJUR : Duapar.

'Chandrawal' was a rr;ilkmaid of Brij.

She was very obstinate in resisting the add

resses of Krishna. Seeing that all his fluting

and dancing went for nothing, he resorted to

a stratagem in order to win her love.
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8. BROUGHT THE ElYS'AN TREE ETC. :
Rukmani and Satbhamen were two beloved

'pouses of Krishna. Once Narad brought to a

flower of the Kalip tree-which grows in

Paradi~,e and fulfils all desires at demand-and

asked him to gille it to that wife who has his

. best beloved. Krishna gave it to Rul<maril.

Narad, accordi ng to his humour went and told

Satbhaman of it. She became jealous arid

asked Krishna to give her the same flower

which had been given to her rival, or bring the

tree itself to be planted in her palace. Krishna
went t,o Indra's garden in heaven and brought
the tre!~ for her. See the Bhag Nat Puran {x"

wherein ether stories ere also given of
Krishna's playing and dancing in the company
of milkmaids in the forest of Bindraban.

9-10. Compare:
"The 'Primal Beirg is now called Allah; 1Ihe

turn of the SheikhS has come.

The shrines of Gods are taxed; such has come

to be the practice.

Abluticln-post calls to prayer ; five daily

prayers, carpets are much in evi

dence; and God appears to be dressed

in blue.
In every house men era addrf SSEld as "Mhtn,

evnn your language has been changed,'''
-Basant. I, ashtpadi, viii.
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12. KARMA-LORE: distinctions of approved
and dilappro\led actions according tothe Vadlc

IItarature :

"In order to c.lnsider how to remove

doubts about the appropriateness or otherwl••

of act 10fl'. we heer the Vedas and Purans : but

the doubts stili remain In the mind. Who will

remove our pride ?"-Gaurl Bairagan, Ravlda••

"Men ponder over the Vedes and Shastra.

to.acure deliverance; but superior to all the

religious ceremonifs and observances taught
therein Is the practice of the Name·"--As8, V.

"Those who are attached to the three
qualities, of Peace, Desire, and Pas~ion, have
to be bern and die again. All the four Vedas

talk of the phenomenal flatur. and describe

the above three conditi ons, But the fourth

unconciticred shte is kr,(\I\In frem tt.e trtle

Guru. By loving God and serving the Guru man

'S saved, and does not have to be born again
c:r die, Evervbody talks of tha four objectivea of

the Simritis and the Shastras, \/\fith the Pundits

who read them, do the same. But ""ithout

the Guru the meaning of the true objective is
not found. The object of sa1vation i I o'otal ned
ft~m t~. love of GOd:'-Gauri, I.
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13-'14 Cf.

"0 my soul, how can you be saved without
love,,"-Shri Rag, t, Ashtpadi xi.

"He is not obtainable by intellect, study Of'

great cleverness: \/\I hom the heart desire.
is obtained by love:'-Asa, I. Shant I.

"Hear ye all. I declare this truth that onlv
thOse who practice love obtain the Lord:'

-Swayyas, X. 9.
XIV

I.
1. THE SIMMAL TREE, the Bombax hep

tsphyllum \/\Ihose fruits are useless and wood

brittle. 'In the Sikh Scriptures a proud and

worthless man is often compared to this tree.
8€e Suhi I, ghar 6.

2.
3, MAKE OUT JEWELS OF IRON: Compare

to make the we rse appear the better reason,
\/\11th which Socrates was charged by his

enemies. See Ilis Apology, ii. and Mitton Paradise
Lost, iI. 11 J.

4. The Gayatri triplet, containing three

padas, is repeated as a mantra by orthodox

Hindus at day break, noon and evening. Mr.

Meo8ullffe translates it as follows: "Oam

earth and air and sky, let us meeitat. on thet

excellent sun the bright God, which stimulate.
our Intellects ,"
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xv
4.

beard commits lustful

his age or his outward

XVI

1.

1. Cow-dung: with which Hindus smeerd
their cooking places in order to make them

sanctified.

2. Malechhas: those whose desires are

filthv ; a contemptuous term used by Hindus

for MC'hammedans whom they considered

untouchables.

2.

1. Nimez : the Moharrrredan daily prayer.

3. In lluch people's houses: where the

BrahlTins officiate at charity dinners.

• 13. The unutterable words; the Quranic
formula. pre r.ounced by Mohammedan butcher.
whHe t<iIling a goat for Hindus, was in Arabic

and was therefore considered unutterable

by>Hindus.

'14. Cooking Squares The Guru conde"

mf'nd this custom: "See that you do not forget
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the tl'ue word that nobody is polluted in
cooking squares: that all cooking squares are

falsa : only God is true."-Maru-ki-var, iii.

XVII
I.

The reference ,is to the ceremony of Shradh,

whioh consists of offerings of choice dishes
and libations of water made through Brahmins
to tho names of dead ancestors. There are

three kinds of Shradh: that performed of the

anniversary daV of the death of an ancestor:

that performed on some auspicious day, as the

full-moon day or the day of the darkest 11 ight :

and that performed during the dark half of the
month of Assuj, abollt September-October.

The Gurus abolished this ceremony and ordered

that when a relation dies we should sing

God's praises :

"The :soul has flown off and is groping its waV.
Ho came. he died and has departed, leaving
only a name. After him they offer food on

leaves and call for crows. Nanak, they are

perverse and love darkness. Without a Guru

the \/Irorld is lost."-Var Majh. I, 1. 2.

"God is my barley rolls and leafy platters, the

Clreator's Name the true obsequies. Here

and hereafter. in the past a'ld the futur.,

that is my support"-Asa I.
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Sunder. while de.crlblng the de.th lOene
of his gr••t ..grandfather. Guru Amar Das, .ay••
In his Stidd & :

"In the end the Guru laid. "After my death you
should perform unalloyed sacred music:'
Se. a'so Kablr, Gaurl Ba/ragan, 46.

XVIII

1-2

Compare G8uri, III, ashtp8di i; and Kabir's
Gaurl Gu.rerl, .shtpadl xli.

xviii.

6. The nine treasure; all the treasurel
in the Hindu book. all wealth is oh/ldad Into
nine oategorles.

XIX

xix.

6. The teaching is that we should not be
rude to anybody. If the person we talk to Is
In'erlor in Intelligence, wa should not show
off our superiority to him, because that would
be insulting his humar.itv end unbecoming of
our own educe:tion; and if he is a fool, we
should not at all engage in debate with him.
"Discussing anvthing with a good man may
ploduce public good; ""hlle with a fool you
only de "iolence to yourselves. By continuing
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to talk with hLn the evil will increase. but
without any talking on YOur part what can the
poor fellow do ? -Kablr's Gaund. A fool.
according to Bhai Gurdas. in one who do.s
not know how to talk. is perverse. is incapabl.
of distinguishing between right and wrong and
friend end foe: and we should therefore avoid
with him lVar xxxii. 14-20).

XX
I.

"Only do not talk rudely to anybody. all
have got the true Beloved in them. Dlstres. no
man's heart: each heart is like a priceless
jewel....-Fari d's shalok 129.

I. Ct. "The pride of thy heart man thy
beauty' • -Asa V.

XXIII
I.

Here as well as ill the previous to stanzas
with their staves is defined the attltu:Ie which
the servant to God has to adopt towards his
Master. The ideal of loving service is to exert
ourselve J In the way of God to win His
pleasur. by bringing about flarmony between
God's Will and our own. Sometime. men
atte"1'lpt to do it by trvl '1g to subject GoCl's will
to their own. or by trying to purchese it by
d ling lomethi'lg good or devotional. This is

----------_.._--- ._------------------
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'owering God to our own level, end strike••t

the very root of all morality. God Is the highest

and the holiest Being and true worship Is to

sente. Him disinterestedly and to invite ell

gifts, not as rewards for our own virtuel, but

e8 blessings Qranted out of His free grace.

XXIV

2
In the beginning God brought out Himself

the material for making the earth; and es his
Spirit went on working on it, ifs different

scattered elements began together, until it

acquired a definite shape and found its proper

place among the planets of the Solar syatem.

In it there appeared lilting b(dngs occupying

theIr proper positions among themselves and

living upto a period fixed by God, who though

so great is yet not unmindful of a single

creature's life or death.

xxiv

[Corrected] : This note is fO.Jnd attha end
of all Odes in the HolV Gra 1th, expecting a

few. One of the latter has got at Its end the

words 'may be corrected', which are a direction

of Guru Arjan to Bhai Gurdas, his amanuensis,

t,l revise and corract the spelling and arrar g~
ment of portions indicated by comparing them

with the origi nals.
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SOME REVIEWS
On

THE JAPJI OR GURU NANAK'S MEDITATIONS

AND
THE GROWTH OF RESPONSIBILITY IN SIKHISM

BY
Professor Teja Singh, M. A" of the Khalsa Col/ege,

Amritsar.

The tlNO little books by professor Teja Singh

ar. welcome as from a Sikh thinker. Both er.

very readable and give an excellent idea of

what tha Sikh faith is at Its root. The trans
lation of the Japji is done in fine style

preserving as far as may be the spirit of the

original. As a book of meditations the work
would prove of great i ntereat to students of

comparative religion. It Is a pity that few

students outside the Punjab have thought of

studying Sikhism. Hence Professor Teja Singh's

works deserve wider publicity. The message of
Guru Nanak would appeal to the best Indian
r.eders, and even in his original languag•
• hould present no special difficulty. It is the
m••sage of Indie through all her millenie of

tI••tory·-to whiohever province. to whichev.r

ag. the mes.enger came--the m...aglll of the
brotherhood of humanity and of ••Ivation

through ••rvi 0•.
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The second tract is readable but brief
history of the faith. The work of each one of
the ten Gurus is surveyed and special point Is
made of the conditions under which each
worked and moulded the destinies of the faith.
The author has touched the real Point of
Sikhism when ha says that ··the Sikh is essen
tially a disciple'" an j that "his religion
therefore. is best understood when we regard
it as a life, a discipline, and not a history or
philosophy". A remarkable history is l'Iere Pre
sented of the inward evolution of a great
movement. In the new India of to-morrow the
Sikh has a part to play even greater than in the
past glorious as it has been-and it behuves all
thinking non-Sikhs to-day to appreciete the

true Inwardness of this faith and to consider
what treasures it has to bring to the common
stock of India's future greatness.

The Calcutta Review
-0-

The Japji: This is a translation of the Sikh
morning prayer. The rendering is as Libsral as is
consistent with maintaining the true spirit of the
poem the Ityle of t;'e original being so elliptical
and the thought so deep that a too literal trans

lation would have been defective. The writer

has ettempted to supplV a connecting link. of

thought between,the apparently dlsco""ected
passages of the original. The copious notes at

the end help to elucidate the difficult points
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and explain some of the fundamental Principle.
of Sikh thought.

The Growth of Responsibility in Sikhism by the

8ame author i. a kind of Introduction to Sikh
History. The writer tries In It to trace the
evolution of the Khalsa in t"e hands of the ten
successive Gurus, It shows the futility of taking
the events of Sikh History Incoherently and
making Invidious distinctions about the conduct
of different Guru. Here hlltory is presented
in its true light as the crvstalizatlon of a
netlon's spirit to be realized a. a unit,. It Is a
handy outline of t"e main currents of Sikh
history and will prove useful. not only to the
generel public. but: also to History students in
the Punjab and Calcutta Univeratiea who have
got Sikh history as a part of their course,

The Tribune
-0-

The Growth of Responsibility in Sikhism : This
Is an exceedingly useful brochure on What mey
be called the moral history of the Sikhs.

Journal of Indian History Allahabad
-0--

Guru Nanak's Meditation; Mr. Teja Singh pro-
fessor of the Khalsa College of Amrltlar ha.
dona a graat service to the English.readlng
non-PunJabl public by Initiating it Into the
teaohlngs of Guru Nanak.
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OTHER BOOKS BY THE SAME AUTHOR

1. Jepji or the Meditetion of Guru Hanak.

I. Sukhmani. or The P.alm of Peace by Guru
Arlan (Published by Oxford U ~i ...ersity
Pre••).

a. Growth of Responsibility in Sikhism.

4. A Short History of the Sikhs, by Tela Singh
and Dr. Ganda Singh (Longmans).

J. Sikhism its Ideals and institutions

(Logmans).

I. Highroads of Sikh History, Bb. I. II lit fI1
(Longmans).

7. Gurdwara Reform Movement.

I. The Religion of the Sikh Gurus.

9. Eseay. in Sikhism.
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